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CONTRIBimONS WA^r^ED

to contribute articles, pictures, or other items of interest to the
The CAPTAIN*S LOG vill publish members vants, trades

Interesting experiences

Anyone who wishes
membership are invited to do so. ^ ^
and material concerning the history of airlines and airliners,
related to airlines will also be accepted for publication. Photographs and drawings
will ̂ e published if of good quality and if accompanied by a full description.
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Any articles or material on timetables, post cards, photography and modeling should
be sent directly to the appropriate editor listed below. All dues and other material

for publication should be sent to the Publication Editor.
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The CAPTAIN*S LOG is mailed quarterly to members on the 15th of March, June, September
Deadline for material is the 20th of the month prior to mailing date.

The CAPTAIN'S LOG is send 2nd Class mall, so please allow ample time for delivery.

and December. ivV.-#- ...
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The CAPTAIH'S LOG is the official publication of the WORLD AIRLINE HOBBY CIUB. Current
membership fee ia $10.00 per year for US and Canadian members and $12.00 for all others.
Please add $5.00 additional if you vish air mail delivery (foreign members only). Make
checks and money orders payable to "World Airline Hobby Club . Send dues to the Editor.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Please report any change of address promptly to the Publications Editor, Improper
address will result in member not receiving his copy of the CAPTAIN'S LOG. It also
requires the payment of triple postage, in some cases. Additional postal charges

onto members who fail to notify the Editor of any changes in theirwill be passed

British Airways VCIO, one of the first second-generation long-range jet airliners, the
VCIO has been acclaimed by passengers everywhere for its quiet cabin, perfect air
conditioning and high reliability. British Aircraft Corporation photograph.

address.
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from the left hand seat

ThXs Issue of the LOQ belomfs,
for the most part, to Victor Charlie 10.
If this aircraft had been dereloped for
use all over the world, there would have
been more than 51i of them manufacturered ●
The small number of carriers that used
them, took veiy good care of then because
therjr knew there would be no replacnnent
when replaeenent time came around. I
think 70U will enjoy the presentation
of the VCIO by Pete Black, Ste^e Kenyon
and Dave Minton.

● ● ● ● ●«.. ill ●

Several dosen dub Jackets have
been ordered and will be mailed out to
those who ordered them. A problem do-
vel<^ed on the minimum nusiber of Jackets
that could be ordered with a front and
back iB5)rint. This being the case, the
Jackets will have only a back tn^irlnt.
I have orderedlOO patches coinnemorating
the conventicai held in Cincinnati last

This is a 3" red disc with Trtilte
^ttering stating “Airliners International
77“ at the top and "Cinclimati, Ohio
July 21 ,22,23“ at the bottom. In the
^ter of the patch will be a outlined
DC-P aircraft. Everyone ordering a
Jacket will receive one of theee —
to replace the logo that was at^posod
to be on the front of the Jadcet, Anyone
else wishing care of the patches can ob
tain one by sending $2.00 to the editor.

year.
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Our schedule editor has came up
with some tips on the care and feeding
of all that old paper you have stored
away in boxes. Also George is continuing
his listing of system tts.
could go CO forever!

That list
Go to it George!

1-

For all practical puiposes, the idea
of chartering a DC-3 for the cwivantion
in Toronto has been cancelled, if anyone
else wishes to put forth effort to charter
a aircraft, feel free to do so.

^ '^ould like to take this opportunity
to thank all of you idio have sent in
your dues to put everyone on a annual
Biombership date. So far about 8o^ of
you have sent in your membership fees.
The only disappointment I had was that
along with your check you did not fill
out the application sheet that was sent

I am trying to ipdate our files
with regards to the items you collect.
If you did not send in the sheet, pleasedig it out and do so.

Now is the time to start thinking
about going to "Airliners Interna tlonal
78“ to be held in Toronto in July, See
the notice elsewhere in the LOG for in
formation on makixif reeervatloS' and other
arrangmnenta for going to the convention.
tMly will be here before you know it. and
you certainly do not want to be left out
of this yoar's activltiofl. Thera will
certainly bo more collectors and- mor#

t
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PETE BLACK
With this milljig of the LOO you

will be receiving the 1978 HeriES^hip
Roster. Ple.se check it over to make
sure ^ur addr^s is listed correctly.
I still c«i t believe that you fellowe
Kove around so amchl One nenber has
changed his address four times
becoming a member,
moving conparyl

since
I wish I was his

The year 1955 had been a good year
for Tick era-Armstrongs Limited. Their
four engined turboprop airliner, the
Viscount was selling very well, and they
had even managed to sell a large number
in the United States. Their jet bomber,
the "Valiant", was in full production,
and a military Jet transport, the V-1000,
was in an advanced state of construction,
scheduled to fly early the next year.
A Jet airliner based on the V-IOCX), the
VC-7, was being discussed, and the Van
guard turboprop had been committed to
production. The Ministiy of Supply, the
British Government agency that handled
such contracts in those days, suddenly
cancelled the V-1000 project as the
first aircraft was approaching con^ile-
tion. This move resulted in the end of
the VC-7j Vickers* only civil Jet air
liner being studied.

The first thoughts for a new de
sign were for a Viscount replacement,
and in an atteinpt to keep the cost as
low as possible, serious consideration
was given to putting a pair of Jet
engines in a single pod under each wing
of a Vanguard. This project, called
the VanJet, evolved to a 727-like three
engined aircraft, still based on the
Vanguard fuselage. Farther market
research and technical research trans
formed the three engine Vanjet into the
four engine VO-10.

By the spring of 1957 BOAC was
thinking about a replacement for the
Comet on routes to the Far East and
Africa. What the airline wanted was
an airplane about the size of a 707
or DC-8 that could operate unrestrict
edly from the hot, high altitude air
ports along these routes. BOAC liked

erlal at this yeir*s meeting than th«nib

ITJcroni:?*
With thlf mailing of the meatlne

some of you will be receiving a Mat nirH
from Airline Publications and Sales and

will be receiving some baseaffe iifloQ
from BnmlffNational Airllnaa^ai*®"
Joe Turner. Alao sene flyers on the Branlff
Cald^ aircraft idu be sent out, .g.iT^thanks to Joe Turner. ® “

some

to

I thl^ that about oorers everrthliur
t^t I mt.d to MVW ae9t for^oT*^
Itm. I wo^d Uke to tihaak MnbtHr p.t.

Happy collecting

pie p^ for a plastic membership
card Are being dropped. The coat would
be too great and the hopes of having a
auction has sort of fell through, since
only two m6nbers s«it in material to be
auctioned. The two gentlemen know who
they are and I will be sending their
material back to then shortly. Thanks
anyway guysi
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on to become the chief British test

pilot of the Concorde*) The certifi
cation program progressed well> bat
fuel eonsuo^Dtion in normal cruising
flights vas higher than predicted*
Modification to the wing and oiglne
pods cat drag and reduced fuel con
sumption to an acceptable lerel*

A Certificate of Alrvorthlness
was issued to Vickers for the VCIO

on April 23^ 1^61; and six days later
BOAC inaugurated serTlce to Lagos,
Nigeria with their new aircraft* Slowly,
Comets and 707s were replaced on the
routes for which the 7C10 was designed*

the proposal put forth by Vickers and
issued a letter of intent to purchase

35 aircraft. Further design changes
and refinement were made in 19^7 to
tailor the VCIO exactly to all BOAC
requiraaents, and in January 1957, the
airline ordered 35- Detail design be
gan and plains for production were
made. As detail design progressed,
higher capacity version was studied,
and became known as the Super VCIO.

Changing airline traffic caused
BOAC to change their order from 35
Standard (original design) VClOs to
l5 Standards and 30 Supers,
nary 1962, the order for IS Standards
was cut to 12. The British Aircraft
Corporation, of which Vickers had be

come a part, was not happy with this,
but orders had been received for five
from the Royal Air Force, four for
British United Airways (under the

VCIO Production Three variants of the VCIO are now nearing completion in the
final erecting shop at Weybridge. In the right foreground in this picture is
the second Super VCIO for BOAC, with the last of B0AC*s standard VClOs beyond
it at the far end of the shop. Left center is the first VCIO for British
United Airways. This version is distinguished by the large freight-loading
door ahead of the wing. Photo British Aircraft Corp. taken li/l3/61i.

leadership of Freddie Laker), an

a

Construction progressed well
In Jan-

gram.

d three
for Ghana Airways, so things were not
too bleak. Still later, BOAC wanted to
cut the order for Super VClOs consider
ably. Intervention by the British
Government worked out a ccmpromise,
and BOAC agreed to accept seventeen
Super VClOs and the Royal Air Force
would pick up nine of the BOAC order,
after design changes to make them
suitable for military use. The net
effect was the cancellation of orders
for six aircraft.

not had since the glory days of the
Comet I of 1952 and 1953* a winnter*
Wherever the VCIO flew, it flew with
a better load than its coopetltion*
On those routes where BOAC operated
both the 707 and VCIO, the VCIO had
a better load factor (peroesitage of
seats sold) than Its oonpetltor* This
more than made up for the slightly
higher operating coats of the Vickers
aircraft and was not a short lived
phenomena, but was a trend that remained.

The introduction of the 7U7 in 1972
gave BOAC a capacity surplus, and plans
ware made to retire their older 707s and
the Standard VClOs ● - One was retained
as a crew trainer, and the others offered
for sale,

vice by the end of 1963*

traded to Boeing as part of a 7k7 deal,
and were pron^tly ordered scrapped. The
Super VCIO fleet remains in service,
except for two aircraft lost on the
ground to Arab guerillas.

All were out of regular ser-
Three were

, and
on April 15, 1962 the prototype VCIO
was rolled out to begin its test pro-

After some 80 hours of ground
and taxi testa, the aircraft, registered
Q-ARTA took to the air for the first
time on June 29, 1962, painted in full
BOAC colors. (The copilot on that
first flight was Brian Trubshaw, who

Work on the Super VCIO moved along
well, and orders had been received from

East African Airways and Varan Air Siam
for three aircraft each. BOAC initiated

service with the Super VCIO on April 1,
1965 between London and New Tork, and
East African replaced Comets on their
l^ndon route in December of the follow
ing year. The Varan Air Siam order
was cancelled. AIR CEILON

The fact that the VCIO design was
tailored to the specific requirements

of one airline, for one particular type
of route (hot and high elevation air
ports) doomed the project to a total

production run of $k aircraft. But,
for BOAC, the VCIO was something It had

For several years, Air Ceylon's
"Sapphire Service" from ColMibo to
London and Singapore had been operated
by BOAC Comet Us, -when in October of
1965 the British carrier began to phase
out the Comet. The VCIO was to become

the prime equipment of BOAC on it's
Asian services, so Air Ceylon decided to
continue the existing service with VCIO
equipment. BOAC provided the aircraft
under a charter arrangement which called
for them to operate the aircraft on be
half of Air Ceylon, with a BOAC cocl^it
crew and a cabin staff of both BOAC and

Air Ceylon personnel. No particular
VCIO was assigned to this service; BOAC
assigned an aircraft and crew in the same

manner as they would for their own flights.
The aircraft had Its BOAC titles and

Union Jack covered with stickers (adhesive
plastic strips) with Air C^lon titles
and an Air Ceylon insignia. These stickers
were removed at the end of each trip iriien
the aircraft reverted to BOAC service.

' r

,4^

This weekly schedule was continued

until April 1972, when the agreement was
terminated and Air Ceylon began service
with their own jet, a DC-8-53 purchased
from UTA ●

Two of the four Rolls-Royce Conway R. Co, 43 Mk. 550

by-pass turbojet engines which power the Super VCIO. The Mk. 550 differs
internally from the Mk. 540 of the Standard VCIO (principally to accom
modate an additional stage in the intermediate pressure compressor) but

is unchanged externally.
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VCIO landing at JK in 1967. Note large, unbroken flap area,
the collection of Pete Black*

east AFRICAN AIRWAYS

BOAC Super
This photo from

>\ ■-
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PollUos were blamed for the
breakup of East African Airways and
the cessation of services in 1977, and
each of the three countries formed
their own airline, none however,
operating VClOs.

Bast African Airways, based in
Nairobi, Kcmya, was a regional, multi
national airline, and the flag carrier
of three countries; Kenya, Uganda and
Tanzania; a conc^t similar to the
Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS)«
Three St5)er VClOs had been ordered
originally, but the cancellation of
the Varan Air Siam or*der led to the
purchase of two of the three cancelled
aircraft, making a total order of five*

were equiped with large main deck
doors and carried the flags ofcargo

.T" X

Super VCIO Flight Deck; The Super VCIO flight deck is renowned for its spaciousness
and sin^JlicityT The instriunents and controls are so arranged that the two pilots

give their whole attention to flying the airplane while a flight engineer looks
British Aircraft Coip. photo.

can
after the engine and system controls.

(SANA AIRWAYS
East African Super VCIO with large cargo door. East African Airways operated a

British Aircraft Coip. photo.total of five VClOs, all with the cargo door. Ghana Airways order for three VClOs
scheduled for delivery in 1965 was part
of an ambitious expansion program by
this West African airline. Soon after
its attaining Independence from Bagland
in 1957, Ghana Airways was formed, and
a few years later, the Soviet Union,
courting new African nations, made this
fledgling airline a gift of several air
craft, including eight new nushin l8
turboprop airliners.

This gift almost killed the airline-
Servlces were started from Accra, the
Ghanaian capital, to various cities in
Africa, and a service to London was
attempted. Unfortunately for the air
line, the IL-18, for idiich its designer
had been awarded the coveted Lenin Prize,

Ehgine life was onlywas a disaster.

the three countries on their tails. One
registered in Kenya, and two each

in Uganda and Tanzania.
was

,  .v„,j
/ «

■ A,'

From the delivery of the first
aircraft in 1966 until the breakup of
the corporation in 1977, the colorful
aircraft operated frequent schedules
to Western Europe, and to India and

A short lived servicethe Far East,
to New lork was atten^ted in 1970, but

quickly abandoned due to lack of
A few schedules were flown

was
traffic. ^
to neighboring countries in East Africa
with the VClOs, but by and large they
operated only long hauls.
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re^8t«r«d 1b th« Snltaiiitpe ot Omb* A
sixth ¥C10, also a BQAC aircraft, is
oparated for tha Bnlar of Qatar In Oolf
Air colors, hat la laaaad froB BQAC*

Contliraad traffic grenrth raaoltad
1b rapid axpanslon of aarrleas thron|^
cut the Middle last and to aoToral other
points in ¥aatam loropa* Sarrleas of
tha TClOs sapplsBentad In 1975 vlth
Loekhaad Trio tar wide bodT* aircraft, fro*
tao flights a weak in 1970 to three
nights a daj to London la 1978i Oolf
Air has been a storT- of phcaooiaBal
growth. ArriTal of new Tristars has
●lablad a TCIO to be ehartcrad to Air
C«jlon in 1977*

(at bast) 250 hours between orerhauls,
and the an^ne was onlj good for two
oyarhauls before it had to be scrapped.
As ,.a result, tha Bassian aircraft spent
Koat of their tine on the ground. Highly
publicised schedules were a shanblee,
and the airline was anbarrasad. The
order for tha 7C10 was to be the salra-
tion of tha airline.

AIR MlUWI larly in I969, tha prototype VCIO,
owned by Laker Airways but being operated
on lease by Middle But Airways,
purchasae to inereue capacity.
HIA*a other throe TClOs, this aircraft
had BO naln deck cargo door, so it was
used
routes idiere no nain deck cargo
carried, usually to South Aaerica.

wu
Itellke

inly for ehartere and on those
was

Air Malawi, flag carrier of the
snail But African state of Malawi (the
fomer Byassaland Protectorate) wu a
well eetabllshed regional airline in
1973 whan it decided to open a route to
London, for sereral years BQAC had
been operating a twice weekly servlca
with TClOa into Blantyre, the capital
of Malawi, and no doubt this weighed
hearlly In the deoialon to oharter fClOe
for their initial serrloea. VIth d#r
lirerlee of 7O7s,.Brltl0h Caledonians
TClOs were beconlBg arailable, and a
onec-a-wedc sarrlce wu inaugurated,
using chartered BGIL VClOs. BCAL wanted
to phue out the 7C10 and In lorenber
197k, Air Malawi bought their last
aircraft of this type.

Bulls tie planning brou^ about
the rulisatlen that only three large
Jets, at Host, would be needed in the
forscuble fhture, and the order waa
reduced to two. The first of thus
was dellrered in loTenbar 196b and was
imediately put into serrlce betwesn
London and Accra. The arriral of the
second aircraft in Jane 1956 (this one
with a large cargo door) enabled the
carrier to further expand jet serflou,
and the lut of the Xlushins wont hone
to Rossle. Eighteen Months later thla
second aircraft was lused to MBA, u
Ghana Airways was adjusting its serriees
to arallable traffic. This aircraft was
destroyed in 1966, but the first air
craft renains in serrlce, flying four
round trips a week Aeora-London, two
non-stop and two rla Rone. The possible
addition of a DC-10 to the Ghana flaet

y change this, but only tine will tell.

CALlPOdB-BGA

Caledonian Airways, whose synbolio
lion had been sesn on the fins of air
craft since the end of World War II wh«
it had been known u Scottish Airways
and bad operated Consolidated Liberator
transports, aarged with Brltiah United
in Moresiber 1970, and the reeultlng
coi?>any beoane known u Caledonian-BOA.

Caledonian bad been a large charter
operator, with a jet fleet of 707a. For
the next yur, the airline showed good
gains, and the fleet of 707s was
stantly increased to keep pace with
traffic growth. In September 1971,
part of a new Inage, the airline changed
Ita na»e to British Caledonian Airways.

con-

u

Ltfffi AIHHAI3

In 1966, Freddie Laker, fomer head
of firitieh United, utablished his own
airline for the purpose of operating
contract inolusire tour flights for
British tour operators. He eantraeted
with BAG for One-ELeraBS and with Qantu
for a pair of their 707-138Bs whan they
buane arallable. But Laker had always
bean a fan of tha 7C10, and iQ>on learning
that BAG planned to rafturbish the proto
type TCIO and bring it up to full pro-

j duotion standard and offer it for sale,
'  he bought it. Els real rauons for

buying the aircraft nay nerar ba known,
but Lakar Airways was nerar to operata
the aircraft.

In addition to two round trips a
week from Blantyre to London/Oatwlck
stopping at Amsterdam and/or Malrobl,
re^onal fllghta to Johannuburg,
Lusaka and the Ssychelle Islands
supplement BAC-111 and HS-7b6 serrlce.

BRITISH PHTH) AIRWAYS
GULF AIR

BUA waa formed by the merger of
sereral amall British airlines, and was
to become a "Second Force" British aiiv
line, behind the state owned fiOAC and
BEA. At the heim of BUA was Freddie
Laker (now of Skytrain fame), who _:
rery enthusiastic supporter of the
TCIO* An order for four aircraft wu
cut to threa, and tha first fll^t
serrlce oddly enou^ a charter for
Sierra Leona Airways on lorembar 2,
196b* Tha same week, BOA inaugurated
aerricM to South American, taking
routu to Braiil, Uruguay, Argutina and
Chile from BQAC. Tour eharters
●Iso operated to the Canary lalands and
Bast Africa, and Trans-Atlantic charter
flights were begun In 1969* This might
seesi to be quite a netwoik to be operated
by <mly t^rae aircraft, but efflolwit
scheduling and high aircraft utilisation
contributed to the succeea of the air
line, u did the hi^ reliability of
the TCIO.

waa a

wu

owar

wera

aiTISH CALBXMIAB ATIWATs Gulf Aria tion was fomed in 1950
to serre the need for local air trana-
portation be^eaU Tarious sheikdoBS
along the Arabian Gulf (also known u
the Persian Gulf) and other pointa in
the area. For twenty years, the air
line enjoyed a slow but study growth,
from small twins to their first jet,
● BAC-IU* Then in April 1970, as the
flag oarrler of Bahrain, serrleu were
begun to London using ehartered and
stlokered BOAC TClOa, on a twiea a
week basis.

As this suond feree British
urrier grew, it aeoomdeted grewi

When BAC had finished nodifjrlng and
painting tha prototypa, it roUad out of
ttagir facing at Veybrldga in full MBA
oolora and earzying a Labanua raglstra-
tion. The aireraft had bau laaaad for
fourteen mentha to MBA, and aeraral
latar. Laker eold the aireraft to BOA,
to idion it was ratumad at the espiratlon
of the luse. Thus Laker newer operated
a TCIO and newer had a TCIO painted in
their colors.

ith

ng
traffic ToluBe by adding 707§ to the
fleet. The TClOe flew alimet all of
BCAL operating eharters and all urxo
fllghta. The lue of the prototype
aircraft la a landing aecldut at
London/Oatwlok Aixport in January 1972.
along with other factoa, caused PCAL to
aeoelerate its phase out of the TClOe
and to atandardise its long range fleit
on the Boeing 707C. A yu? W one
TCIO wu sold to the Ministry of Defsnoe
for use the ^yml Aiwraft litablleh-
■ant. The rualnlng two aircraft were

im, and at tto muH of tha yur eold to
Arabian Gulf n*Uono to be used

for TIP transports.

s

MIDDLB BAST AI8UIB3 (MBA)Rapid growth in tha area in tha
urly 1070a uused a booai in air trawal,
and in 1972 (oparating u Gulf Air),
fire of BOAC's TClOe were purchased,
low owned by interuts in Bahrain, Qatar,
Abu Dhabi, and Oman, Gulf Air became
tha flag carrier of the combined Gulf
eountriu, and the alroraft were ru

MIA, the principal air ehrrlar of
Lebanon long wantad to purohasa a flut
of TClOa to rsplaea its Const XTs and
Carawallu, but a numbar of factors pre-
wutad such an order. (Iona related to
tha parfomanoa of the airplanel) Vhu

8
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Up to four round trips a week were
flown^ connecting Lagos and Kano In
Nigeria with Rome and London. In Decem
ber l?65jp the two airlines negotiated
a two 7ear wet lease of 7C10 Q-ARVC,
idilch was delivered the following month
in full Nigeria Airways colors. The
pattern of service continued as before,
but all was not well in Nigeria. The
Ibo tribe had rebelled and declared the
independence of the State of Biafra.
With aid from many countries and even
church groups, the Ibos fought hard
and were even able to assemble a small
air force. Thoughts of being shot at
probably caused reversion to the stlck-
ered BOAC aircraft at the end of the
term of the lease. By mid 1^69 the
rebellion was crushed, and it was de
cided to buy a 7C10 from BOAC and
operate their flights themselves.

Thus, In September I969, VCIO
G-AR7A was sold, to become 5N-ABD in
a new color schone. Delivered on
September 29, the aircraft was to have
a short service life, crashing k3 days
later at Lagos. BOAC could not spare
another 7C10, nor could any other of
the operators, so other types had to
bo leased and chartered (including an
Ethiopian 707C) until deUvery of a
new 707 was made.

NOTE: Nigeria Airways is otherwise
known as the West African Air-
'ways Coip. (Nigeria) Umited,
and also as W.Aa.C.

Monrovia, Liberia under a different
Sierra Leone Airways flight number,
and the return fU^t also changed
mnbers at Freetown. This was done
to somehow ijply that the fli^t was
not a LondcQ-MonroTla trip, and was a
praotloe used many airlines in those
days* British United merged with Cal
edonian to beooaw British Caledeoiaa,
and the service continued as before*
Soon however, the econcale realities
of the route became clearly apparent,
and a new agreeaent whereby both air
lines shared tiie operation of a single
fU^t came into pley. The fli^t now
carried a Sierra Leone Ainfeys flight
number (LJ351 Southbound) and a British
Caledonian flight Number (BH351, also
for the Southbound trip), and ihe two
airlines shared the seats on the plane,
which they >old separately and for
which they issued their own tickets*
If one airline filled their allotsMit,
they could use an unsold seat of the
other, and the passenger probably would
never know the difference* This arrango-
mmt was a complete success, and is still
In effect to this day*

In 197U British United ended 7010
servlee, having standardized their long
range fleet on the 707-320C, id^dh took
over this route, and oontinued the serrlee*

the second Ghana machine became avail
able for lease, ME& acted quickly and
in April 1967, 9G-ABP appeared on routes
from Beirut to London and to the Persian
Qulf* Nine months later, the Laker
owned prototype 7C10 appeared on ME6.
routes, joining the Ghana aircraft.

had been sold by Laker to British United,
so MEA was forced to look for a replace
ment in a hurry. Three Comets were
leased from Kuwait Airways, and another
from BOAC. Finally, with its back to
the wall, MEA leaae/purchased five Con-
valr 99QAs from American Airlines, and
returned the remaining VCIO to its new
owner. It should be noted that although
this aircraft is equlped with a large
cargo door, it never carried main deck
cargo for MEA, being fitted to carry
119 passengers.

Both were painted in MEA colors,
although in slightly different paint
schemes, and were staffed coitpletely by
MEA crews. The two aircraft enabled
daily non-stop service to London, as
wdJ as expanded services within the
Middle East* Havoc struck the Beirut
Aiiport on the night of December 28,
1968 idien Israeli commandos attacked
the Beirut Aiiport in response to
Palestinian attacks on Israeli air
liners launched from Lebanon. When the
smoke cleared, all that was left of
the (Nianaian 7C10 were its engines and
the steel engine mounts. Also lost
were a Viscount, two Caravolles, three
Comets (all belonging to MEA) and two
American Airlines Convair 99QAs
lease to Lebanese Interaatlonal Airlines.

on

NIGERIA AIRWAYS

Early in the VCIO program, Nigeria
Airways ordered a pair of Standard VClOs
for their services to Europe. Financial
problems were blamed for the cancella
tion of the order, but many believed
that the airline realized that it would
be overextending itself if it went

For years,
Nigeria Airways had used chartered
(and stickered) BOAC Stratocruisers
and Comets for its services, and in
cancelling its own purchase, it opted
to enter into a similar agreement with
the VCIO.

on
through with the purchase.

ThOf remaining VCIO continued the
basic pattem of service as before, but
on a reduced frequency. This aircraft

Standard VCIO of MEA leased fi^m Ghana Airlines. This aircraft was destroyed In
the leraell commando attack on the Beirut Airport in 1968.

SPECIAL VClQs

Althoui^ none of these airereft are in
airline aervioe, they are worthy of
mentlan in the interest of ccnpletlmg
the VdO etozy*

SIERRA LTOE AIRHATS

In November 1961^, Sierra Leone
Airways, the airline of the small Meet
African country of Sierra Leone, began
a weekly non-stop round trip service
between its capital of Freetown and
London, using VClOs chartered from BUA.
Services were flown with full BUA crews,
but a sticker with "Sierra Le<me Airways'
in red letters was added to the fuselage
crown titles on both sides of the air
craft (not covering the British Thilted
titles), and the Union Jack was covered
with green, white and blue flag of the
state of Sierra Leone.

In 1966 BUA changed their color
scheme, and the stickers were no longer
applied. The flight was axtanded to

UNITP ARAB EMIBiTBS

The nation of the United Arab
teiratea, an assoeiation of Sevan small,
san4y but oil rich aheUchdoM along the
Vestezn coast of the Arabian Gulf operatee
a leased BOAC VdO as a VIP airoraft* The
lease began In mid-1972i and is still In
effect* The airoraft earrlee a spaclal
lively with "ttaited Arab Islratea” Utl

flag, but retains British rsgistratien.
Farther details are skstehy, but ths air
craft is said to hsvs s royal interior
similar to the Comet of K^ng Saud and the
Trldmit of the ruler of Kuwait have bad
in the past*

11
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SOl/EAlUTS or ONUr AIR rOECE
vu fitted in plact or tht tvo ConinQrB
on the rl|^t aldo or the elrezmrtj and
niU^erona teat and recording devioes were
carried in the roa elage. ATter a aix
Tear teat progran, the Job vas donci
and the airoraTt vaa retomed to the
^ 1T75> and put into storage at

an RAT baseo

Ihe Sultanate oT Onan^ another
nation on the Weat ooaat oT the Arabian
Oolf, has a VCIO porohased trcm British
Bnited, that its Air Foroe operates as
a TIF transport* The airoraTt is
painted in a unique oolor schane, bat
oarrlaa no titles, and oirlllan registra
tion* An Onan Tlag is painted on the
tail, bat otherwise has no distlngalshing
narks.

This lopsided test bed oaoaed a
▼err strange Inquiry Tron the Peoples
R^ublio oT Chinas Could BAG build a
TdO with TWO RB-211s7 A stucty was
Bade or the Teasiblllty oT reestablish
ing a production line, but the idea
pwed i^raetical, and the last hope
or a nm 7C10 nodal was dashed.

ROIAL AIR FORCE ftlMITBD Hi
A rieet oT roarteen nllitaiy nodal

VClOs was deliTsred to the Royal Air
Force in ip6? and 1P68, and hSYe been
operated by Ho* 10 Squadron srer since*
The nLIitaxy nodal has the Ths^ge oT
the standard nodel, but the engines,
«lng> and increased TUel oapadty (in
cluding the Tin tazdc) oT the 3tq>er VCIO.
A large nain deck cargo door is fitted,
as is a proTlaion Tor a Tli^t reTueli^
probe on the nose Just abore the redone*
(The probe is not attached unless it is
eo^eeted to be used.)

Gurrently thirteen are atUl In use
as strategle transports, assigned to the
RAP Strike CooBumd. IQille canying
troops and urgent cargo is Ihe Min
nlssion of the Squadron, it is called
qpon to operate VIP nights Tor gorem-
nent officials and Ihe Rcyml Ptadly.
lozvallj the intezlor of the TCIO is
fitted with 12$ airline type rearward
facing seats, and airline l^e gall^
and Isratortas* Hhen neoassazy, a plush
Bodule can be placed in the forward fus-
alage, r^laolng an4y rows of seats, to
proTlde a deoor suitable for Royaltrarallera*

ROIAL AIRORAPT BSTABLiaHMBrr-MMnpn

The RAB-Bedfopd Is a British
OoTenment etzperineatal faeili’fy
engaged In Tazloas faeete 4f aeronau
tical reeear^, perhaps best Vnrrrfn
for their work in the derelo|Mat of
autoMtlo landing equlpaent in recent
years. On# of British United's VClOa
was sold to the British Cknremnait in
1973, for use by the RAE. A Billtarr
serial nunber la carried (XI911t) bat
the aircraft is used strictly forresearch*

Photo courtesy of British Aircraft Corporation.Qhana Airways VCIO (9&-AB0)*

VC 10-from another view
by

SUPER VCie—LEADING PARTICULARS STEVE KENTON
Length
Span 17I ft. 8 in.
Height 146 ft, 2 in.
Gross wing area 39 ft. 6 in.
Root chord 2,932 sq. ft.
Tip chord 402'7 in.
Mean chord 110 in.
Aspect ratio 2S6'4 in.
Swcepback at quarter chord ' -
R

7-5
oot incidence 32-5 deg.

Mean dihedral plus 4 deg.
Tailplane area 2-87 deg.
Tailplane incidence from ni,.,.. j 638 sq. n.
aa>m length (excluding flight decR des.
Maximum fuselage width (external) f*-
Maximum cabin width (internal) ft. 4 ia.
Cabin floor area 11 ft. 6 io.
Uiable cabin volume (i120sq. fl
Usable underfloor hold volume cu- ft -

cu. fl.
Main door size:

Maximum width
Maximum height
Sill height

2 A. 10 is.
6A. Oia.

carriers—the main <ffie being BOAC* To
remain competitive in the passenger
market and retain as many passenger
dollars as possible, BOAC was forced
to place orders with Boeing. Unfortuna
tely, the sagging British econony forced
BOAC to accept some rather stem re
strictions placed on them by the British
government. In essence the government
would only approve BOAC's order with
the agreed stipulation that suitable
British replacements be purchased as
soon as possible.

As was the case with most nations,
Great Britain being no different, the
World War II years left chaotic con
ditions among aircraft manufacturers;
especially, since most of their efforts
had been eoepended towards militaiy pro
ductions. Consequently, time was

The beginning of the VCIO goes clear
back to 1952 and at that time was known
by a number called VIOOO. Its basic de
sign resulted from an order from the
Royal Air Force vho desired a large
long-haul Jet transport. During the
design period of this aircraft, Vickers
tried desperately to interest civilian
airlines of its value. But all efforts
failed. Even the RAF cancelled their
order for the Jet transport because
British defence policies had changed.

To add more fuel to the fire, the
Boeing 707 was on the market and Pan Am
was buying th^ by the dozens with the
first 707 flight introduced by Pan Am

their New lork to London route.
Obviously such fanfare and heralded
newspaper advertisements caused con
siderable consternation among European

on

Ih# RAF VCIO flawt is an aetlva unit,
and its alroraft art fraquwut visitors to
Kffms^y and BuUas airports, as wall as
ssvaral allltary bas
States and Canada.

In the United
ion. 4M.

335,000 lb.
237,000 lb,
215,000 lb,
156,82)1 lb.
154,720 lb.

19,340 Imp. g^l.
58,172 lb.

,  337,000 lb.
irr... ■ ---fafce-off) 114-3 Ib./sq. ft .

4xR^iiVd“"' '“"ding; 80-8 Ib./^. ft.
4 X Rolls-Royce R.Co.43 Mk,550 with a

nominal sea-level thrust of
22,500 lb. static eacti

Maxjmum take-off weight
Maximum landing weight
jMximum zero-fuel weight
■aiic operational weight
Total fuel weight
Total fuel capacity
Maximum payload
Maximum ramp weight

Power plant

ROLLS-BOXeS

Rolls-Royoe leased a Ifllltaiy VOlO
froB the RAF for six yeers, begSrming in
1969, to serve as a flylnc teet bed for
the RB-2U engifle deetined for the Lock
heed Trlstar* A ooBplete Trlstar pod

Accommodation:
Maximum seats
Minimum pitch
Typical layout

Field performance;

djstanca (ISA, sea J.val)
Landtng dttlanca( ISA, sea
Approach speed —v—t

174
33 in.

163 Economy

9,220 ft.
6,450 ft.

137 knots 1312



initial purchase of 35 jet airliners
Trtiich became the VCIO*

required for the drafting boards to show
near products.

Prior to the adrent of the pure jet
age> serreral manufacturers had Introduced
turbo-prop airlines such as Vickers Arm
strong (nov recognized as British Aircraft
Goiporation) Viscount and the fantasti
cally underrated Lockheed Electra. Mode
rate success accoo$)anied both of these
eeaoples with pezhaps the Viscount holding
the edge. Anyway the Vickers Con^ny,
re7alling in the success of its Viscounty
desired more. It was their con^lete
dream to design and build a mainline
ling-haul airliner. The RAP order for
its large long-haul jet transport provided
the ticket to get started.

With a fim order in hand^ Vickers
blew the dust off the VIOOO plans and
drawings and updated then. So much so^
it became an entirely new design.
Basically, the VIOOO called for the
engines to be buried in the wing roots
as was the Comet. Being more daring
and catering to passoiger displeasure
with engine noise, Vickers borrowed a

design from the French. Namely it was
the rear-mounted engines. Four engines
were mounted side by side just forward
of the vertical stabilizer and the

type tall assembly became a very re
cognizable feature.

EXAMPLE A

" oooooooooooooooooooo oooooQooHqoooooooooooo^oo r

VC 10 series 1151Supe r

BOAC*s order for 35 of this type
was placed in 1559 and the Weybrldge,
Surrey crew began to work. IHiree years
later (four years after the 70?) the
first prototype made its maiden flight.
(See photo below.) On June 29» 1962,
spectators were rewarded with a new view
as Ihe VCIO tucked its ̂ eels into their

The VIOOO project was short-lived

lasting only three years ● Once again
Vickers-Amstrong had to resort to sales

manship and the drawing board. But they
had the advantage. They were aware of
the restrictions placed on B0AC*s order

for the Boeing 707s. ReluctanUy, BQAC
capitulated and placed an order for an

frght. door
EXAMPLE B
n

J 0000 00 0)000000 )00000 OOOOOPjOOpIQOOOOOOOOOOOQ^O ~

z
QS EAST

AFRICAN
ONE

Supor VC 10
convert.

1154
or both

scries

pass/cargo

Ci

EXAMPLE C

a ~

qooooPIooBoooooooqooooqqooQ r0000 OOOOOO 00 ●

s ●u
USER : UNITED
ARAB EMIRATES'

ONE

Standard VC 10 series 1102

( VIF aeft.)

EXAMPLE D

frght. door

00 - OOOOO^OTOOOOOOOOOOO ooooooopm  ● 0000000000

zs usERr BRITISH
UNITED

ONE

Standard VC 10 series 1103VCIO prototype O-ARXA as she was rolled out of the factoxy. British Airways photo. FI G. I.m
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r«apeotire idiMl vtlls and iroarad oft
te tha haarcna* Tlokara-Axaatrong'i

9 a raall^* had thalrd
linliAt l«cig*ha«l ai^liiMr*'*'

oaaaad graat ptsbUc and poUtloal dla«
onaalona and haggUag and vas oosuidarad
tha oca slngla factor that ent asporta
of tha TCIO to a datmi* Tha and raaolt
radnead BOlO'a order to obIt- 12 of tha
erigliial 35| howaroTj an order for thirty
of -^e atratohad raralon (SiQ>or TCIO)
anppl
17 of lha atratohad raraioc wara dallTarad.
A Tarlaty of raaaana and Taxlablaa wara
ra^poBslbla for thla radnead ordar. Forw-

t waa tha fexwatlon of a aii^la Brltlah

tad thaaa 12. BltlMtal^, 0017

tha tlna tha prototTpa flaw, Itckoro
Azaatrong waa known aa Brltlah Aircraft
Cozporatlon (BiC) alnca Tlekara now
owned 2|0 par e«it of BAC aharaa. Thna
tha of^dal dadgnatloa-of BiC VCIO.

airline oowhintwg aarraral of tha alrllnaa.Tha aalaotloc of an alzplana la
datazadned faj a noabar of factors
aa coat, routa Unaa, aaaa af aalat^a*
aaoa, «g1na tjpaa, aircraft afflolMcgr
at rarlona tw^cratnrea and altltxulaa,
and cthcra. IhlB waa the oaaa with BOiC*
Thdr Conozwaalth rontea were aainlj
eaatwarda to Afzlea, Bear Saat, Far Saat,
and Anatralla* Thla meant razTlng and
dlfferttt cliJMitle oonditlccaj high
altltodea; and, Tarlona rumniT' lengths●
Glrwi a eholoa, lha BOAC oceentiTea weald
hare prefarred to atay with Boatng 707a.
Hewarar, the earlier raatrletion plaead
on them dictated otharwlaa and after daa
eecaldaration and aralnation tha BiC
7C10 waa accepted aa a aarvlea aircraft.

Tha name ehoam for thla cambinad
waa BBXnSH A19UTS.

itlty

Tha fo
new known aa Brltlah Ai

ticn ef thla ceaglamarata
aa 7ol.ni,

no* 3 *Captaln'a Log* abont Brltlah Alr>
ways history) signaled tha «id to tha
diatinotlTa oolere and tha 7C10a flown
by BQiC. They were absorbed, aa were
olhara, and thla ooabinatLon of new
remtaa raqalrad tha ooa^leta raorgani-
sation of tha th3rirt,ng and planning of
tha new airline. Ita impact forced tha
ratlremeat of tha atandard TClOa and
raenltad In tha ratantiac of only 15 of
tha 3«par 10a. The wold 1^ by thaaa
tranaaetlona were filled with Boeing 707a |
7H7a; and, Lodd&aad L-lOlla for tha
bawl routes. At the end of 1^7, the
15 Sopar 7C10S still remained actlra In
BA* a Inremtozy and are used mainly
thran^out luropa, tha Haar East, and
Africa.

Top photo; Prototype Soper VCIO (O-ASGA.) landing at the Royal Aircraft Establishment,
Famborough, S^tesnber, 1961;^ Aircraft was first flown on May 7^ 196h and
was delivered to BOAC on December 31, 1965. Photo by Pete Black.

Bottom photo: VCIO of the Royal Air Force at Dalles International. Registration
is XVlOU and was first flown on July Ih, 196? and was deliverad to
the RAF on August 3, 196?. Photo by Dick Hurley taken in June, 1976.

Tha fillet teat program took a
bla lamgth af time, aa aitoatadaanaid

aaeaplmg bafera eartlfi-
oatlen waa gramtad. Thla lapsed time

a maeaoai^ iftam laitija fU#Lt
taste dlaoovarad that tha stalling
(dwraotorlatlea baoama a prcbl
tha high tall and rear angina lay-out.
This erltieal charaetarlatlc foread
aidarabla dal^ while o<mg>eaents
radaaignad and fhrthar fU^t taatlng
oecorrad. DlaappolntmaDt upon disappoint
ment ecntlnuad but finally in April, 196h,
cttddficatlon waa granted and tha first

da to BQiC. In turn
they lost no tine In putting tha first
aircraft into Ijamdiata aanlea.

with

OMI-
wara

daUvarlea ware

Orarall, the VCIO alrozmft
above aTaraga In errary raspaot. Ita
design waa a atanmlng craaUon with
tha dlatlaetlTa hl|^ tail and
mewntad enginas. Thla one factor alone
breast ferth oonalderable favorable
oa^Olmenta from pascengera alnoe thv
no longer were aubjeoted to tte engine
neiae. Squally elequmat In praiaa,
the ooMWita from Ihe airllna pilots

“  the alrorafti

waa

raar-

wer

fl aapedally.

e

The first pasaengar paying fUAt
waa made to Lages on April 29, I96I4.
Bat daaplta the passenger appeal dwon-
atzmted and the above average lead
factors exhibited by the VdO, BOAC
decided during the r
year to out back their order ef 35 air
craft and repleniah their Inrmatory
with Amariean alrllnara. deeislcm

imder ef the

Britiahara are t
rarely pour forth
omp^immU about tha eretft they fly-
ftit in aplta af this great appaal and
eapabUltias, vezy fm «^rt ordara were
reeeivad and only a total of 5b ware
aotually built mod deUvered. Forty
standard VGlOa and di^ar VdOa of varlona
eonflguratl*

' and affualve

vere delivered for varloua
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lining li(alrlia« duties vliile the ri
vere delivered to the Roysl Air Toroe*
CoDsidering 70 to 80 aircreft as a break
eren pointy one adi^t sax
British econoB7 suffered an additional
setback.

AIRGBA7T DZMBISIOISt

Standard 7C10t Ihe vlng span was
Ui6ft 2in long; Ihe fuselage l56ft 8ln
long. Powered bj four Rolls-Rogree Comrax
hZ engines^ its BaxlwMi loaded wel^t
was 312,000 pounds and seats for 1^
passengers. Cruising altitute was b
tween 30,000/140,000 feet with an airw
speed of 550 wiles per hour. 17^990
gallons of fuel provided a range of
approziJDateLx 5>500 miles with waximow
load.

AIRCRAPT aPEClFlGATI(»Ss

Iddtification of the 7C10 series
was typicaUy Tlokers inasmuch as block
numbers were used to distinguish types.
The protore was numbered 1100 and onlx
one was built. It was later re-designated
aeries 110^ and was sold to Laker Airwaxa.
After a tour of dutx with Hid East Aiiv
llnes (HEi), the aircraft returned to
British Alrwaxs inventcrx* Model 1101
was aoc^ted bj BOAC after it was mod
ified to include Eueh«Bann wingtips.
It also had only two thxust reversers
located on the outboard engine pods.

Model 1102 was an eo^ort model
containing a large frei^t door on the
left side (port) of the fuselage. It
was located between the two entrance
doors and was hydraulically operated.

Model 1103 was basically the model
1102 except it was equipped with extend
ed leading edges on the wings. This
required the addition of a wing fence
near the root of the wing. This model
was used doaiestioally and also had the
freight door.

Model U06 (lii of them) were de
livered to the RAF. It was a basic
model 1101 bnt fitted with a freight
door, additional fuel tank in the fin,
larger and more powerful engines, and
a nose probe for in-fli^t refueling.

TOP VIEW

SUPER V

SiQ)er TdOx A 13 foot extanaion
to the fuselage provided a fuselage
length of 171^ 06ln. Other dimensions
remained Ihe same as the standard model.
The power plants were changed to HR
Conways lOa and airlifted a mavlTOi pay
load of 335,000 pounds over approximately
5,000 mllas. This required 19,3i|0 gallons
of gasoline to maintain approximate^
the same operating airspeed and altitude.

leading

MUltaty VCIOj The dimensimis of
this aircraft are the same as the Standard
7C10. The engines are ER Conway lt3s—the
sane as those on the Si^er VGIO. In add
ition to reverse thxustera on all four
engines, provisions are included to
provide an auxiliary pever unit in the
tall cone idiUe In-fll^t refueling is
made possible throu^ a nose probe ex
tending a few feet out from the nooe on
the codipit and directly In trout of the
pilots. The turbo Jets provide a hig^
speed cruise of 581 mph at 31,000 feet;
or, a long range cruise of 550 igdi at
38,000 feet. It aeoemnodates 125 pass-
migers cn scheduled flights; 150 milltarx

troo^ when nUitary necessity depicts;
or 78 stretcher oases when operating as
an air asdiulaaoe. A large opening freight
door oo the left side of the aircraft
facilitates zmpid i«*d1ng and iminjBrfijig
of both freight and/or passengers and
the wounded.

SUPER VC 10

The sx^er 7010 serlee began with
block number 1150. This aiixraft had
a stretched fuselage; larger wing span;
more powerful enginaB; longer range;
and, reverse thrusters on all four
magines. Two models—1151 and 1152—
were built. Both series went to BQiC
airways with model 1151 being a atrai^t
passenger-oanxlng unit while model 1152
was a combination cargo/paasang
Five 11528 (known as model U5u
export) were delivered to East African
Airlinee.

er unit.
for

main gear doors

MJUMJUUUUUUtJULMMJLJLMJLMJUUULMJUULMMiiififfilwwwWwwwwwwwwwWwwwwfwfw

It This drawing covers four series
of the 7C10 and the Siper 7C10. As shown,
each is a left sided view of each alz^
craft showing a ooiparison of both s arias
with and without the frel^t door. One
user of each ̂ pe is listed also. Model
ers may find the drawings useful.

flaps

nosG gear
doors

fig. 2.18
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REPSilNCES

1. Jane's All !Qi6 World Aircraft; ed's
1965/66 and 1966/6?.

2. Ilia World's Airlinera by Brooks; 1962
3* Airliners Since 19li6 by K« HEtnson; 1972
li« Air Enthusiast; vol's 6«
5- World Airline Heote; 1977 by Q.O.Eodres
6. Hie Airline Handbock by P.K.MBrtln;1976
7. World Airline Color Sciieaies; 7ol 1;

by B. Tonkins
8, Airliners No* 13 by J. Lucas
9- Various individual jnagaiine articles

by various authors and appearing In
a variety of aviation periodicals

Fig, 2i This drawing provides a top
and bottom view of the Super 7C10* It
is intended to provide our modelers
with the locations of various external
outlines which will represent speed
brakes^ Icmding flaps^ ailerons,
elevators, etc. There is no given scale
but 1 inch will equal approx* 20*8 feet*

Fig* 3: This is a three-view drawing
of the Super VCIO showing top, front
and side views. The top and side views
will be especilly helpful to those
modelers who desire paneling details*
As with the other illustrations, there
is no given scale since the drawing is
not a plan vlaw*

I

in
Thank you all->-St07e Eccycn

I

ENDi
1

COMMERCIAL AVIATION GROUPS IN NORTH TEXAS

At present there are two clubs to which commercial
aviation enthusiasts in our area belong.

The Texas Aviation Historical Society meets the
second Friday of each month in the press room of the
former Braniff terminal at Love Field, Dallas. Five
commercial aviation hobbyists belong to this group, which
also includes persona interested in lighter than air,
light civil aircraft, antique aircraft, and military
aircraft. Members of this group include a flight
instructor with American Airlines, Inc.i a co-pilot
with Braniff Airways, Inc. i an advertising man who
designed the liveries of Central (CV-240's) and Pioneeri
and the regional editor of Aviation Week and Space
Technology.

The North Texas Commercial Aviation Historical Club
(formerly Texas Airline Enthusiasts) meets at irregular
times, but most often on the third Friday of the month.
The officers include George Gearley, presidenti Bob
Kopitzke, vice presidenti and A1 Canales, secretary/
treasurer. The usual meeting place is the home of George
Gearley, 4^49 Goodfellow Dr., Dallas, Texas 75229,

For further information, write George Gearley at
his home or call him at (2l4) 352-2226.

viewtop

1n0 I#*** *#●● ●●●●●●J*

DQn
Side view

SUPER VC 10

specific scale.no r/(?. 3.20
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In this issus ¥● Hill b« dMliat
with OUT first fortlfn nds aircraft. It
la tha BiC (Tiokars) VdO and will l»-
elnda both tha Standard and Supar 7010,

Chxa of tha mdiina faatoraa of this
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^ reBdnd jnu that
TOila tha drawings do hare a scale, they
are not fashioned after any standard
SMla va are used to working wltii. In-
ataad^ thtgr hare besn onlargad
detail eonld be lUaatratad for
bsnafit, tShfortunataly, throng
proeaes of printing, a farmer radootlon
in aiaa occurs and wa lose nora aecaracr.
Besides you wouldn't hsra half so

^ you could aaraly trace ^ ant-
Unas and hare your pattarsa. At least
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The nest queetion that arises is
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The Ghana AirMTi logo appears on
both aides of the fuselage beginning over
the second vindow froa the front* 1
analler elsed logo appears on both out
board onglae nacellaa (pods)* The colors
of the logo are illustrated on the large
erai!^le glTen In Plate 1 ● Ghana’s
national Flag oorer 90 per cent of the
Tertieal stabiliser and rudder and its
colors are ̂ e sane as the logo*

Door loeationa and eaoape hatch
locations are different on the
rig^t side 'than on the left side*
There are three exebrov vladcM
abore the windshield} that ia^
three on each aid# of fusalage*
All vlndoaa (except thoee in the
doors) are elliptieal or oral
shaped* The windows (snail onee)
in the doors are round.
Saoh wing has two wing fenoas In-
s tailed! a large one inboard naar
tha wing root} and, a snail one
outbound approxlaitely 3A of
the length of the wing*
The red and green naTlgation
U^ts are Tez7 noticeable and
pronouneed at each wing tip*
The imnber of thrust rerrersers
on the engines Tiried froa series
to series* Cheek your referenoee*
All paints applied are GLOSSI*

3.

5.

6*
The aft end (cone shaped) of the

fus^ge is steel colored (darken a
standard gray with three (3) drops of
flat bla^ paint). For the dark gray
engine nac^e openings (lips) darken
a standard gray paint with six (6)
drops of flat blade paint. Vote that
the registration nu^er and all door
and aseape hatch outlines are in black.
The radar nose cone is blade also*

7*

iirr' ,
■V-6.

9*
CSX GAUnOVt The drawing shows

the wing f«ioe8 in black only to
eBq>hasise their loeation. They are
painted grey aa is the reet of the

A brief description of each drawing
(platas) follows!

Plate 1 eSAXA AIKbUIS (Vo photo arailable) wing. Pho-to from British Aircraft Corporation.Gulf Air VCIO In landing configuaration*

Plate 2—GULP AIR (See photo)

The beautiful azkd swaeping cbeat-
linaa of thia airllna nakaa a dassUng
nodal and is nore breath-taking than
any color photograph of the real objaot*
This color schene was Introduead in tha
first part of I57k and renains intact
(insofar aa I can detendna) teday In
apita of the fuot that tha Til-Star
deliTered in 1976 again changed the
design but not the colors* if you are
Intereated in nodeliog a BAG 1-11
P-27 in Gulf Air, tha sane color seh
as shown in thia plate is used* I
■ention IMs only because the Airfix
BAG 1-11 and P-27 kits are a little
■ere easier obtained than the 7010}
yet you hawe tha Iot^ Qulf Air color
seh CBS*

or a

In 1965 two standard 70108, series
1102 catered sezwloe wi'th Ghana Airways*
These two aircraft were registered aa
9G-AB0 (iUustratad) and 9G-A£P and had
a considerably diffarent oolor seh«ae
than codiibited today* The passage of
two years found 9G-A5* being leesed to
MEi (see plate It) and leaving 9G-AB0
carrying the burdaa for the next serea
years under the sane oolor sehene* The
d^lTery of a P-28 in l$7h changed 'the
sohene and 9Q-AB0 was repainted to the
present design*

The top 3A of the fuselage is
painted white. The botton 1A Is a
medium gray aa are the tops and bottoim
of the wings and the engine naoallee.
The Tertioal and horlsontal stabilisers,
rudder, and elevators are pore white.
The front entrance door is bri^t yellow*
The name, (SARA AIBHATS is painted in
block letters with CfiAHA In red and
AIEHATS in green and appears on both
sides of fuselage* X(CT! The anti-glare
panel on the nose revsins white matching
the rest of the top*

And least you become confused, 'there are
pictures of this aircraft floa-tlng
around that exhibit and English regis
tration of G-AR7L. This registration is
perfectly legitimate because BOAC leased
■this aircraft to Gulf Air and for a long
time the aircraft re'bained liils British
registration. Only idien the Gulf Air
color schane was used did 'the registra
tion number change* So you would be
correct to use the British registration
if you so desired. However, be sure it
appears in black and is placed on 'the
horizontal stabilizer fairing.

And last, but not least, we come to
■the cheat lines. They sweep the entire
length of the fuselage and curve gently
up -the vertical stabilizer and rudder*
Starting at the top, 'the first cheat
line is green* Note 'Uiat it continues
through -bo the nose of the aircraft
idiere it becomes the anti-glare panel
as well. The middle cheat line is
puiple; maroon could be substituted if
desired since beth colors are closely
related* The bottom cheat line is a
crimson red. There are NO thin lines
separating ■the cheat lines* Also note
that as the cheat lines swe^ up the
vertical stabilizer, *they broaden out.

Exc^t as noted and illustrated,
the entire aircraft is painted white.
The exceptions are the fuselage tail
cone; 'the oigine tall cones} 'the engine
nacelle openings (lips) and all light
gray (six drops of flat -white mixed with
standard gray will serve your purpose
if you have no H^t gray paint) ●

The airline name, GULFAIR, is
achieved in very broad gold letters
and are outlined with a -thin black out
line. The Arabic script is done in
only gold with an outline in black*
One caution: On the right side of the
fuselage, the Arabic script and the
Biglish name appears just opposite to
the pattern on the left side* (Compare
Plate 2 with the above photo.) Note also
that the name G0IFAIR is painted on as
one word and not s^arated as so often
pictured. The large pattern of -the
Arabic script found on the drawing is
authenic (or so said a friend of mine
who reads and writes Arabic fluently).
Aa it appears, it is too large to use
since it is not to scale} however, you
can use it as a guide line and reference,

esulf Air’s registration (AliO-VL) Is
printed in gold without a black outline.

The first fact I would Hko to
biiag to your attention Is that his
series, the 1101, has only one wing
tmc0 and It is looeted et the outboard
poslticn on the wing (refer to Plate 2).
It is painted white as is the reet of
the aircraft*
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toa Air Malawi standard VCIO. Cheat line between white top and gray bottom is, from
top to bottom black, red and green. Photo from Dean Slaybaugh collection*

Plate 3 AIR KA.IAVI (See photo above)Suggestion: Paint your entire aircraft
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white first. Then paint your cheat lines
on and they will have a luster that is
hard to beat. I also suggest that you
start with the middle cheat line (puiple
one) first since it is the darkest one.
After it is dried, mask over it and the
remaining two cheat lines are a snap to
accor5)li3h. As with most aircraft, the
radar nose is black. The door and escape
hatch outlines are black/whiteAlackj
said another way, the black portions of
the outlines appear on the white portions
io£ the fuselage ^^le the white outlines
appear on the cheat lines.

Gulf Air uses four antennas and
their locations are illustrated on the
drawing. Note also that one of the three
red hazard lights (rotating beacon) is
located atop of the horizontal stabilizer
approximately mid-way between the front
and rear endges of the fairing. The re
maining two lights are underslung be-
nea-tti the two outboard engine pods.

<5 D 3
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In December, 197h} Air Malawi in-

tlated it*s first VCIO service. This
service was unique in that it origi
nated from a point other than it*s
normal home port. Ihe flight started
from Gatwick Airport in London and
11% hours later reached it*s home
destination of Chileka Airport at
Blanlyre, Malawi. This course of
action was dictated by the fact that
Air Malawi had purchased the aircraft
from British Caledonian Airlines and
had leased maintenance from BOA also.
Thus the first flight started from the
opposite end of their route to the United
Kingdom. This aircraft also serves the
Johannesburg and Seychelles route.
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Modeling Air Malawi colors is very
sir^ile. As the drawing indicates, the
lower half of the fuselage is light grey
while the top half is white. Separating
the two colors is a three-color cheat
line.
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One final word. The drawing depicts
I have included it

<Q 3I wvo ao
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an eagle in flight,
because some of ny foreign advisors
advise me that rumors include the in
clusion of the eagle in future paint Jobr-

Ihe cheat line is made up of three
stripes ●vdiich begin as a point at the
nose and then sweep straight back along
the middle of the fuselage and then
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of tho two YClOs which was the original
●ircrmft 1ms ed. Reduelcg tho froquancy
of fUghte to the eerrloe, tho aocond
alroraft acrriod tho load for tho next
three Bonthi and open eocplratlon of tho
loasoj the aircraft was then returned
to British United Airways.

swoop to a point again at the roar of
Note that the cheat linestho fuselage,«  ̂ o r*^o r- .

1/1 cr
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the broadest Just in front of the
As illustrated, tho

are
engine nacelloa ●
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top line is black; tho mlddlo one is
rod; and, the botten one is green. The

colers are in the National Malawisane
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flag which appears on beth sides of the
fuselage Just between the pilot's win
dows and the front entrance door.
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O B The color sohent for the first
airplane loasod was a conglonerate
of NU's and Obana Airways. Sineo it
waa leased, tho registration mnbor ro-

ined tho sane as oilginaiay registered
under the (S&ana regime. Hewerer, whna
the second aircraft was leased it was
painted to KEA'a apaolfioationa.
aiiplane was registered as OD-IPA and
is the subject of this last plate.
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Air Malawi's name on the aircraft
is achieved in broad, slanted lower case
letters painted in red. Also appearing
m red is tho vertical stabilizer,
rudder, and fairing of the horizontal
stabilizer. The herizwital stabilizer
and alervators are ll^t gray, the sane
color as the lower half of the aircraft,

the stylized logo appearing on the
vertical stabilizer is white with a
small outline of black around the "M"
and the arrow. Ihe circle surrounding
the K and arrow is white without any
outline. Make certain the head of the
arrow points towards the nos e of the
aircraft rogardleaa of the aide It is on.

Additional colors of medium gray
cover the lips of the engine nacelles,
air vents, and engine tail cones. Also
note that white is painted on the engine
nacelles between the air vents and
engine tail cones. The registration
nu^er is black and the doors and escape
hatches are outlined in red except where
they pass throng the cheat line. The
outline is i^te. Air Malawi also uses
four antennas, and three rotating red
beacons—one under each outboard mgine
nacelle and one beneath the fuselige In
front of tho wing's leading edge.

Plate k—middle ELST AXRUHES/llr Uban

Standard TCIO aerrice started in
April 1967 with one alTCraft leased freai
another airline. Ihe aerriee route Im-
eluded a trl-weakly flii^t oeverUg
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Decorating this mod^ is very easy

and sijg)le. All lines are strai^t with
veiy few curved sections. The top por
tion of the fuselage including the ver
tical and horizontal stabilisers is
idiite. As is so cosBBon with Eoropaan
airlines, the bottom half is in light
gray,
light gray too.

Tha chaat line is a strai^t broad
red line outlined with narrow idiite and
then red thin lines. The cheat line
curves around the nose of tho aircraft
and Joins beneath the fuselage Just
forward of the nose gear doors. Also
note that the anti-glare panel is red*
The radar noaa Is black* The engine
nacelles carry the same cheat line
pattam; howerrer, it is lower in relation
to the main fuselage cheat line. Further
note that the outboard nacelles carrying
printing as shosn in the enlarged illus-
tretlon on the drawing. Also note the
reglatratlon su^ezijif}oaed on the main
cheat line aft of the eigine nacelles and
la on both sides of the fuselage, and
painted iriilte.

The abbreviated letters of MSA
appear in the center of the aircraft
(measured from nose to tail). Th^ are
broad slanted (18 degrees off vertical)
letters painted in red.

A Cedar of Lebanon with green
foliage and a brown trunk encased in a
red circle appears on tha vertical
stabiliser* See the drawing for an
enlarged view* The doors and escape

Tops and bottoms of wings cany
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ptxueoMtely nina ■»ths later, a second
aircraft was leased and service te the
abeve stops increaisd to dally flig^ita.
The second aircraft was the prototype
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Airliners Mo*s 2, 3, «id 13r The Worlds
Airliners by Brocks s World Airline fleets
(1977) I J*nes All Bie World Aircraft—years
196^1966 and 1966-1967: Air Bithuslast
7olone Six*

cr □ o batches are outlined in black*oo Vo 3 o oX $ IQ ● o
MEi used a yarie^ of antecmas so

carefully check your referwiceB for
accuracy*
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The Aeronautica and Air Label Collectors Club (A&AL8C) annotmees that its Mew

Issue Serrice has been reactiTsted and inyites all those intereet^J in collecting
airline labels and stickers, baggage tags, postcards, aii»ail etiquettes, etc
Join the Club and subscribe to the Mew Issue Service*
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A&ALCC is affiliated with the Jack Ini^t Collectors Club Federation of specialist
societlee ooi^osed of over 3|500 ttesibers in 13 clubs, and also with the Aer^hilatelie
Federation of the Anericas cou?)ri8ing of 50+ clubs stretching fTo* Canada to Arg«itina
irtiich have over 20,000 naBbers. Mcttbers of the AAALCC collect primarily airline labels
(scoetines called "stickers" or "decals") of any type: baggage, cargo, express, air-
nail (sonetlmea called etlquettee), publicity, etc* All of theee ordinarily show the
airline's name and usually also its insignia* They also collect airline postcards,
pocket-sized caleodare, route mpe, ticket portfolios, stationeiy, and other siad^r
it«B8 used or distributed by airlines. Airlines repres«ited Include not only Anerican
airlines serving the U.S. and those serving foreign countries, but a^o toe nany
foreigp airlines serving the U*S. and the nunerous foreign airlines toloh never cone
to the TJ*S« et all*
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Members of AAALCC autonmtically become subscribers to its Imr Issue Service and
receive, twice a year, a packet consiatlng of new and recent issues of labels, post
cards, etc. Currmt news in this field, es weU as articles on various phases of
aeronautica and air label collecting, appear in the "AIR lOCP' issued quarterly
by the Jack Inight Collectors Club Federation* Mmsbers of A4AICC also have access
to a Sales Department which enablea them to buy and still lab^ and other itcH,
particularly thoee of older vintage which ere no longer available in sufficient
quantities to be distidbuted through the Mew Issue Serviee*

Membership In the Federation is a prerequisite to membership in the A&AICG.
After application is Mde for membership in the Federation, eoUeetors and others
interostod in Joining AIALCC should send $2*00 to FRiMA H* Ki^ClMTEAL, 5l60 HMHIAM
terrace, M.W., WJLSffinOTCK, D.G* 20006. This sum is used to defray too costs of
aoquirlng and mailing too contents of the padcets, and covers one calendar year.

A meabershlp form for Joining the Aerophilatelic Federation of toe America*
is enclosed with this issue of the "CAPTAIM'S LOO" for anyone wishing to Join this
organisation. For those of you interested In toe collecting of airline labels,
stickers, etc*, it will be well worth the money spent* The A&AICG has catalogs
gYsilable picturing all labels printed over the yeara—well almost ALL labels*
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SUPER VCIO
ENGINEERING DIFFERENCES FR

FROM STANDARD VCIO

FUSELAGE

1-2 156 in. longer—75 in. of parallel section
between flight deck and forward section.

3-4 81 in. of parallel section between centre
and rear sections.

Keel member stiffened to take increased5
bending loads on fuselage and rear end
altered to cater for change in fuselage
profile, i.e. parallel section instead of
tapering.
Top skin panel between stations 1214 and6
1220 stiffened to take increased bending
load, by increasing skin gauge from 15 to
14.

7-8 Forward three and rear two passenger
windows on each side are not contained in
integrally machined panels. The window
surrounds are machined out and riveted
to the skin to give a machined window
seating.
In the region above the main wheel well9
the thickness of the skin between the wing
and machined window panel has been in¬
creased to 10 gauge.
The landing gear side stay frame at station10
1073.85 has been strengthened by in¬
creasing its cross section.
The curvature of the rear machined skin
panel, and the fairing between wing and
fuselage below it, have been changed to
suit the ‘new’ fuselage profile at this point,
i.e. parallel section not tapered.

12-13 Forward passenger and galley service
doors repositioned.
Forward passenger amenities re-arranged.
Electrics bay hatch repositioned in pas
senger cabin floor.
Electrical and electronics equipment bay
re-arranged but still located aft of nose-
wheel.

11

14
15

16

LANDING GEAR

Externally similar but with majority of
parts made from higher grade steels

Landing gear support beam (carrying rear
end of landing gear hinge tube) has been
strengthened by increasing the width of
the lower boom.

30

31

A fifth fuel pipe running from fin to centre
section tank located in freight bay roof
towards the right.
Rear passenger amenities increased (extra
toilet and enlarged stowage areas).
Emergency apparatus—dinghies, etc. in
creased.

22

POWER PLANT
Four Rolls-Royce Conway R.Co.43 Mark
550 engines of 22,500 lb. st. thrust instead
of R.Co.42 Marie 540s of 21,000 lb. st.

37

23

24

thrust.
Nacelles up-tilted by 3 deg. and conse
quently are 11 in. further from the fuselage

Four re-designed lightweight thrust
re-

FIN

25-26 Structure re-designed to form integral fuel
tank of 1,350 Imperial gallons capacity;
integrally machined skin panels.
Ram air intake at the top and to the rear
of the fin structure. Used to ‘pressurize’
the tank, so boosting the gravity feed to
the centre transfer tank.

28-29 Leading edge re-designed to dump de
icing air through grilles forward offuel tank.

27

WING
38

'^‘"8 skin falsework,
adjacent to landing gear
have been re-designed
(31) above.

InH edge skin panels
and rear shear webs h

support beam,
consequent upon

ave been
ened.

Two ribs adjacent to landing gear have
been strengthened.

strength-

32

Navigator’s station reduced in size.
Crew toilet moved to left side.

Rear passenger door moved aft of wing.
Rear freight door moved to right side,
located in parallel section, and enlarged.

Hydraulic and de-icing pipes moved to left
side of rear freight bay.

17
3918

versers. .

Re-designed cowlings to accommodate E19 33
40

20
(39).
Cabin air compressors have been uprated
to cope with larger pressurized fuselage
volume. Cabin air compressor has a re
designed spill outlet.

413421
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Again on the Airfix kit, the wing fences
generally in the wrong location eac-are

some early 1101 *s one will have to move
the inboard reversers back somewhat
(about 0*2 cm)» And there are a host
of less significant but no less interest
ing errors which should send even the
most passionate nit-IMPS-picker (sic)
into proverbial paroxysms of ecstacy.
These are due mostly to the fact that
the kit is of an older issue and suffers
from the typical incorrect doors, wrong
landing gear and incorrect number of
blades on the fan; and I have hoard a
inimor that the tire pressure as printed
on the tires is not exactly to scalel

MPC ENTEX

DEL SHOP
cept for some earlier versions of the
1101 and 1103* Versions which can be
built from the kit include G-ASIW(1103);
G-ARTA(U09) and G-ARVB(llOl) of British
Caledonian, BUA and BOAC (or BA) re
spectively, to name a few. The problem
with G-ASIW, the one pictured with the
article, is that it does not have the
freight door evideit. And, in order to
correctly model the 1109^ the wing tips
and engine nacelles will have to be
corrected to the earlier more squared
version. Best is to check your refer
ences for the particular aircraft in
which you are interested. In order to
correct the wing for most versions of
the VCIO, you will need to cut down the
fence as supplied on the kit until it is

ii
FROG

OH/IDAVE MHT0N

As I an now tha official nodal
editor, I shall attaint In this issue
to develop a aenewhat nore olaberate
ooloan* first will eeno an article exi
this issue's feetered eircreft thtti
seew interesting tidbits will follow.

DIH9(SXG^i Both kits aeale out to bo
ot In the principle dijaaD-

aioxsa of length and span—althoo^ the
frog kit appears sonsrtiat short. The
kits wore checked using dlaensioos glv
in aresn end Svanbcroufi^’s The Observer's
World Airlines end ̂ lineiwISl'r^toiT.
The kits were ateeBU^Twith

flat ste^ ruler accurate to +0.05
and all seal# calculations wore done
either an HP-1;5 or a Tektronix ItOSl;
those woro usually oarriod to 8 sig.
flgl and rounded at the end of tha total
operation. Unfortunately, Uie dinaaslen
in which the Frog kit appears the most
inaccurate is one not easily neasued.
Thus, the model appears somdiat too
thick In chord for both the wing and
tail and periiapa 10-153K too largo in
fosolage orosa-aaction. The not re
sult is that the Frog kit appears to
■y eye at least, aoneshat stui^.*The
Frog kit is also much thicker in all
of the trailing adgee aa ceimared to
the Airfix kit, a feature _
h

ea

t Moeh
ancod by the feet that all of Ui#

flying surfao

very near

kit aro

And if the Airfix kit is bad, then
ly con^arison the Frog kit should have
aborted long before V-1. Nonetheless,
it can be made into a fairly nice model,
with some work, and is pix>bably easier
than converting two Airfix VClOs to

Super's. As with the Airfix kit,
it suffers from incorrect panel
lines et- al.; in addition, it
has one too fa^ windows indicated
in the fuselage. And the thrust
reversers are more of a threat
than a reality,
on the other hand, are not, strictly
speaking, incorrect, as they singly
do not erist!

The wing fences.

Three fences must,

ICDEUNQ THE VCIO

Is SOHO vsys, the VCIO is not the
ssae as a lot of the models we have
heretofore considered. That is. It was
manufactured in lijolted numbers and It
was not flown by desons of different
airlines, hence there are not many de
cal schemes available for It. The air
craft itaelf is quite graceful and can

de into a moat satiafaetoiy model
aa photo #1 will indicate. The following
modola of the VCIO have been available
In the past;

Coma/Aermoc Stnd VCIO 1/220 BOAC

bo

Frog (#U}0) Super VCIO 1/HiU BOAC
Airfix (SK601) Stnd VCIO lAM BOAC*

*7arloua kits eontalnod Blue ap«bd-
blrd/bluo-gold oheatline/blue cheat-
line and on kit vaa BA's n/e.

In addition to the aboro, thare have
been at least throe different decal
shoots made for the VCIO. Those include
the followlngi (1) for the Airfix model,
O-ASItf In British Galodenlali (2)
East African sheet l*vo never seen, but
probably for the FTog kit—both of the
above from VHF In fiigland; (3) and from
Rarodoc, also In Qreot Britain, BOAC

rklngs (O-^SOD) for the Frog
kit. In addition to those, one earn
Micro Scale shoot ltU-16 and find the
MEA naikings an acoeptablo fit for the
Airfix kit.

Aa I have nervor soon the Cou/Aermoe
kit, revienrs will bo providod for only tho
Frog and Airfix kits.

on

CuBord

therefore, be added, as according
to fig. 2. The large inboard fence
is veiy nearly the same in shape
as the fence for the Standard VCIO
and the other two are quite small.
The large inboard one should be
only about 0.2 cm high instead of
the previous O.kh cm high.

'  '

voablo. The gear la also made to
operate. (Rumors aro, however, that the
cosq^letod model will not gUdo vorv wkU^
In 8U»tlon tho, tho AliSx kit

a. i/iu. tb»

Photo #1; Airfix VCIO with VHF decals. The
photograph and model by the author,

about 0.8 cm long, or to the end of the
leading edge flap. In addition, a new
fence must be made and located just at
the inboard edge of the leading edge
flap (see fig. 1). This fence should
not protrude past the leading edge of
the wing and should be about cm long
and O.ii cm high, something more than
twice as high as the old one vdiich was
removed. For the model 1103 and late
1101*3, the reversers are located at
nearly the correct place, being perhaps
somewhat small. Some should also be
put on the bottom, as none are provided
with the kit. For the model 1109 and

h

FIT; In addition to the problems
already mentioned above, both kits
are replete with flash and sink
Both kits suffer from a bad fit

s earns. This is
oles,

along almost all of the
especially true of the wings, fuselage,
tail, windscreen and wing to fuselage
joints. «What Is left," you ask??? Well,
on the Airfix kit, the landing hear and
wheels go together pretty well. The Frog
kit has peibaps 30-i;0^ more sink holes
than the Airfix kit. On the other hand,
the damage done by the rather large tree-
to-parts joints on the Airfix kit more
than make up for the lack of sink holes.

Dmipi Bi. somioM .f the rww kit
th. mot% purt^ sexlbwl wlUk .

*ieh li^Ur touch than the Airfix
hmes tha Hum «r. thlaaer and laaa
ralaad. Ma la pratty aneh laalmlfi-
eant ●● «l«wt all of th. im,, ofS

0»toellrfl^
ttt, tho ftoolajo, win* aertbod
^08 ar. for the mt part In nearly

^ heavy for the aeale. ihie la M»t
widen aroaid the wing Inapeetlon panel..

kit;

353l*
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Revell DC-7 with Fowler decals- The next kit we can expect from
J & L models is the DC-7C in 1/72 scale-

Markings will be Northwest. Cost of this
model will be about $l5*95« The

DC-ii Caryair kit is a very nice
item being produced by J & L also.
This is a vacumformed kit with

the plastic being about hO thou
sands and the kit scales out very
nicely. The surface detail is
very nice, but whoever said the
kit seta new standards for the

vacumformed kit market probably
never saw the Rareplanes offering.
The decal sheet from Scale Master
Is for British Air Ferries. For

props and engines you might want
to check into an old B-17 kit(or
a new one) ● For some alternate
decal scheme you may want to check
into Aer Lingus or Ansett/ANA.

Photo #2:
The model is by D. Cross and the photo

graph was taken by the author.

DBCALSt SKcept for the aost
T^cmt Airflx offerings the deeale
offered in both of the kits are

Much toe thick and shiny* In the
recent Airflx Idt, they are too
thick and flat* Ae FHF decals

are In aany ways like aeotoh tape
in that they are not sticky on
either side! They oan be
work| boverer*

de to

Tcio-noi/1103 raw
(lot to aiy soalo)

s

±
VFii^

IIOHOluemrAHPAM

In brief, if yon are vaitisg
for the definitive VCIO, ywa. better
not hold your breath* Bat with
aone effort, you will end jxp with a

n^ce nodal*

TCIO RgffiHJCEi In addition to that

already tioned, which abowa
pleturea of Qhana; BA; Qulf and
Air Malawia; the following are
worthy of notes (1) Pictorial

Hlatoiy of Aircraft, by Rosa;
Alrcrart, by Modetv; (3) Airliners

TSuT?5; #3. #5. #12 «T7rr
which is devoted to the TC10| and

flnnaly World Airline Color 3dh€aea»
Tolnae 1*

(2)

<p
Mbx£.

.i
,1

Micro Scale and Fowler Aviation Products*
Scale Master has let out the rumor that

they will do 3 DC-9*s, much the same as
their recent 727 sheets* Micro Scale

will have DC-9-10, DC-9-50, DC-10 and
7li7 sheets. And fowler has an Allegheny
sheet that will let you do any one of the
following 1/lhk kits: DC-9, 727 and BAG
One-El even.

The next kit rumored from Griffin will
be the Lockheed 1^188 in X/Xhh scale with
Northwestern decals. This note on the Gri

ffin Stratocruisers First of all, it
matches very well to the old Allyn kit.
There is perhaps, nothing wrong or bad
about this, but it does cause the model
to scale at much closer to 1/156 than the
advertised lAUi; it is perhaps 3/8 inch
too short for the latter. On the other

hand, it is molded in much thicker plastic
than the model 307 and is therefore con
siderably easier to build. Besides the

suggestions for the Rev ell DC-7 props,
you might also want to consider using the
engine nacelles from the Kadar DC-7C. Do
not go to the trouble of obtaining the
Crown B-29 as exc^t for perhaps the engine
and idieels, none of the rest of the kit is
useful- Of course, if you have the DC-7C
nacelles and the B-29 wings a e e e

K.r Ffc.4 efe-
c»Kt)

OTRm IIWS & I0TS3

Airline Transport Photography (ATP)
has all kinds of great news. Already
available are the followingj (1) EAL o/c
for the Kadar DC-3; (2) Northeast (black
and red) for the Kadar Viscount; (3)
Piedmont o/c for the Kadar F-27; (h) and
for the Airfix BAG One-ELeven, the late
colors for the Ifohawk Bird. New goodies
to expect around June 1st include; (1)
l/lkh 727 Federal Express; (2) X/lMh EAL
n/c for either DC-9 or 727—colors are

custom matched on this sheet and you can
do any one of six aircraft; (3) lAU*
Ozark DC-9-31; (li) 1/lhh 727 or 737 of
UAL n/c and how about these last two?
(5) EAL o/c for the Kadar L-OU? and
(6) Braniff International o/c for the
Hawk C-I3I with either of two tails. In
addition there will be a 1/100 kit of
the DC-3 EAL—from the Kadar kit—for

about $3.ii9 and blank ^sicU decal paper,
which can be used in a Xerox color copy
machine. All of these items are available

now or when released from ATP, see their
address in the inside back cover of the

On the n«v Fovlor PAA bC-7
sheet for the Rerell reissue kit

IS oti the following (see
There is soae good news

ve een pe
photo 2)m

VdO WHO

(lot to say soele)

end soae bed news. First of sU
—the deeels ere peav

e litUe U^t fer the bl
it takes some vozk In order to get
a good fit, aepeelally around the
nose and with the fnipyer naae. The
good is that thsy are thin.

<L

●1< « An inter#*
to, if you Mnre already

tor reprint of the
old loroll sheet, is that the red
seven as provided on that sheet is
correct for the DC7C, but the blue
7 as provided en the Fbvlar sheet
U oorroot for the DC-7B* The FbwXer
tboet laoludes enough Marking to
oe^ploto any one of the seven DC-TBs
BAA flnr* The dlreotlon sheet is
ocQSpticoally eoaplete and a nice
phete is included a la
Mloiro Seale sheets. And nore good
news* Ve esn o^oet aero dooals
in the near future fron Seal# Master,

the Seal0

t raoant

A note from Bob Woodling up in sunny
Washington as opposed to sunny California,
ttie registration number on the Stratocruiser
appeared on the nose gear door as follows.

This decal is not provided in the
kit. Some other possible decal
schones for the Stratocrulser using
easy (?) to get decals are as

follows. (1) BOAC using Micro Scale sheet
U*-l6 which can be done with either white
(use sheet) or blue (make your own) speed-
bird—^rpical registrations are G-BQAC and
G-AKCftI; (2) PAA late colors using Micro
sheet Ui-26 with registration N10357 andLOG.

37
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b«lf«» later dark (Pan^ra) green N9701C|
(2) Bediia blue H9702C; (3) (Pangare)
H9703C; (It) dark blue H970ltCj (5) orange
N970^j (6) dark green (Pangara) I9708C;
(7) red H9709C; (8) light green Hl68l6| and
(9) ochre K9710C. He also notes that the
color of the "Plj Branlff*' tail logo on
the Slight 501 decal should be red for the
Electra. It is correct as blue for the
707 or 720.

And a final note. If you want to Bodel
Oulf Air but don*t want to do the L-lOU

for S0B6 reason, there are a couple of
suggeetions I can offer. The deeala from
more Scale eheet ltli-26 will fit pretty
nlcoljr to the Airfix P-27 or the Bates
1/LOO 737.

mODEL SHOUJCflSEthe name "CHlpper Flying Eagle"; (3)
Aaerlcan Overseas Airlines, idilch can
be done froa the old T-66 AA decal sheet

(this would take about U of the old
sheets however) and even then you would
have to Bake your own *0' and 'V—a
typical registration would be N909lt2
"Flagship Europe" I (li) Northwest using
MLero sheet iilt-ll wMeh Is pretty close
but inco^lete—typical registration
N7li601 "Stratocroiser Manila."

Starting with this issue of
the "CAPTAIN'S LOG" we will be

featuring aodels belonging to
Club manbers. Starting us off
will bo some nice photos of

models by Frank Hines of College
Park, Georgia. I'm sure a few
of Frank's models will be on

display at the IPKS Convention
to be held In Atlanta this July.
If you have pictures of your
models, send them into the Editor
for publication in the "Model
Showcase." All photos will be
returned to owner after publi
cation.

I'm sure there will be some differ

ences of opinion and oonaents made on
terial appearing in this oolum

each Issue. Ihe section of the article
I do each issue to sort out these problens
will be called "the Head".

the
-Lfi^ ;

Most of the above new items have been

pretty easy to get in the past from Brook-
hurst Hobbies, but this is no longer the
case. If you are having trouble locating
a source for the kits and decals, I suggest
Mail Call Models (Seale Master decals and

Griffin and JScL modasl)} ATP (ATP decals
and Griffin kits); and Victor 66 products.

"the Head": Be. DC-9 article: Wayne
Fowler suggests putting on aoctra little
tips out of sheet plastic rather than
trying to
tip, idiich I suggested. I have tried this
and found that it works fine. Re. L-188

article: George Cearley submits the
following colors for the BI Electras—(1)

tch chords with the removed

ABOVE:
21:7 in United Air Lines livery.l
Decals by Micro Scale. Detail !
painting by Frank.

RICHIT: Revell DC-8-10 in the
colors of Delta Air lines. All

markings hand painted. Real
fine job.

ISLAND AIRLINES TO REBUILD

FORD TIN GOOSE
BELOW: Revell DC-7 kit convert

to a DC-U In Capital livery.
AH markings hand painted. A

iT.T ^ . ** y.

. v-f-’u

Mr. Dave Raberman, VP and General Iteaager of Island Airlines, reports
that the rebuilding of the Ford Tri-Motor that crashed last year is
now in progress*

One problem does exlat and that is the one of COST* It is going to
take approodjnately $150,000 to put the "Tin Goosed beck in the air*
A number of people started a fund to help Island Airlines meet the
expense of relroildlng the Ford* The fund Is now being handled by
Island Alrlinee. If you wish to oontrlbute, said aoney/eheok/nmoy
order to: "Sire the Tin Goose" P.O* Box 172, Port.Clinton, Ohio li3U52.

real beauty in colorl

The Summer 1978 issue of the
lOG will feature the Curtiss

C^6. If you have any photos
of C-l*6 models that you have
conpleted, please send th
for publication. Future a/c
to be featured are the Trident,

DC-8 and DC-10, the Martins and
the Convalr jots. We may also
stick the Caravelle In some

place, if enough interest is
generated for such a article.

in
For ervexyone who contributes $1 yon will receive  a "I Helped Save the
Tin Goose" sticker (U" x 6") and those contributing $10 will receive
a hi^ quality T-shirt with the same logo and a drawing of the
Tri-Motor* The shirt alone would cost four dollars*

Let's all get behind this oaigwign and help Island Airlines* Here
is a chance for you to help perpetuate a little of airline hiatoiy*
Send in your contribution today* ^
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schedules are printed in the quick
reference format.

A final point, technically the
term timetable only applies to the
columnar timetable (like the page of
the Braniff schedule shown). Quick
reference schedules like those issued
to the public by Eastern, American,
and Braniff are not technically time
tables and should be referred to as
schedules since they do show times of
arrival and departure but not in
tables.

Southeast Asia)i Australia) and
Africa. In each geographic region
or subregion schedules are arranged
alphabetically by airline and then
c hronologically.

I keep all duplicates separate
from original schedules in order to
know exactly how many and what
duplicates I have on hand and to
keep from accidentally pulling an
original schedule I wish to keep.

Schedules should not be packed
tightly in files, drawers, or boxes
so that they are difficult to re
move. In this situation older
schedules in particular can be
damaged or torn when removed or
replaced in file. Older schedules
should be opened and handled with
great care as paper may become
brittle with age and tear easily.

If you have no filing cabinet,
it might be well to bind schedules
in groups—according to airline,
type of carrier, geographic location
etc. First, wrap schedules in
sheets of paper, then tie with a
string or wrap with a rubber band.
Do not wrap schedules with rubber
bands in direct contact with the
schedule paper. As rubber bands
age, they may adhere to the schedule
and become almost impossible to
remove.

by

the^No'' George Cearley

OF SCHEDULE COLLECTING
In this issue of the Captain’s

Log I will be discussing care,
handling, and storage of schedules,
and continuing the survey of U.S.
trunk schedules.

But first, a discussion on sched
ule format. It was stated in the last
issue of the Log that schedules are
printed in linear (columnar timetable)
or quick reference format. Actually,
after talking with several individuals
who are in charge of preparing sched
ules for the airlines I learned that
the linear schedule and the columnar
timetable are not the same (see exam
ples on the following pages of the
Log).

service, class of service, CAB
route under which flight is oper
ated, and remarks on special con
ditions as class of service
particular segments of a flight.

on

Storage, Care, and Handling of
On the page of the Braniff

schedule individual flights are
listed in vertical columns like the
older public timetables,
schedule is a true columnar time
table .

a single flight,
the top is shown equipment,
flight and type of service. Ar
rival and departure times are read
downward from city to city in each
column. The sequence of placement

On the page of the Ozark linear flights in columns is often

This

Each column is devoted to
In the block at

then

schedule, note that each segment of a ^ased on activity at a particular
given flight is printed in a line (or ®ajor city as Dallas, if you will,
linear) across the page. If the flight 'the sequential placement
involves more than one segment, addi- schedules from 12? to 65 and
tional lines are used. The top line across the page to Fit 101 is
for a flight would involve routes from upon the times of arrival
pt A to pt B. The second line from pt departure at DFW Airport or sur-
B to pt C, etc. Note on the Ozark rounding cities as Austin or Okla-

so

an

schedule that the first flight listed, City with the earliest times
Fit 500, first involves a segment from and the latest on the
St. Louis to Des Moines and next a seg- ^Lght.
ment from Des Moines to Minneapolis/ Both th« n.« u
St. Paul. Note also that the route schedu^rpa^e
segments for one flight ar. clumped schedulL^knom
together and then a couple of lines are ules CAB Sohed-
skipped before the various segments of Board r.gulrea
the next flight are listed. For each with thSS bv
flight are listed in order across the time Tnew pub?tc
page AL (airline), flight, city of issLd. 5hese
origin of flight segment (From) i city used to prepare th^OA?®
of termination of flight segment (To), equipment «?d^fiiKht°ltl
TDT - terminal departure time from city and arrival and dfuar.;.^!:
of origin (if applicable). ACT - sequentially^n cities
aircraft departure time. AAT - aircraft along a flight's rou+<L - ..
arrival time. TAT - terminal arrival and I think all. are^nr?n+
time (if applicable), frequency of columnar timetable

format. Few. if any. general

Schedules

Schedules should be kept in some
type of container that can be closed
fairly tightly—ideally a filing
cabinet.

Most of my schedules are kept in
an 8-drawer log file--the same size as
a 4-drawer letter size office file,
but with eight separately suspended
drawers half the height of those in a
four drawer file. Schedules are
placed lying parallel to the front of
the drawer, vertically on one side.
Mine are divided by class of air
carrier and geographic location of the
airline's base of operations. For
example, I start with U.S. trunks,
followed by regionals, locals, and air
taxi operators. Under each category,
carriers are first arranged alphabeti
cally— i.e., U.S. trunks - American, Next, if you don't have a file,
Braniff, Capital, etc. Then, for each place your schedules in a box that
carrier, schedules are arranged in can be closed well. It is important
chronological order. The first sched- to keep schedules away from dampness
ule in my top file drawer is American and in areas of low humidity. High
August 6, 1933. and the last in the humidity may damage paper, causing
American section is currently January the pages to ripple or adhere to
10. 197a. starting next after ̂ eri- on. another. Attic, and basements
can is Braniff. beginning with Nov. 1, generally are not good storage
1935. and concluding with January 10, area, as temperature and humidity
1978. After the U.S. schedules sec- are not uaually controlled well
tion of the file. I next have sections enough in these areas. A series of
in order on Latin America (divided into shos boxes placed in drawers, on
Mexico, Central America, Caribbean, and shelvas, or in a closet might be
South America)) Europe (divided into good for storage if you have no
Great Britain 4 Ireland. Western Con- filing cabinet. Unwrapped, unpro-
tinental Europe, Eastern Europe)) Asia teeted schedules should not be dumped
(Middle East, Southwest Asia, and into a large box where they are al¬

lowed to move about freely. This in-
the chance of damage, especi

ally to older items.1*1

d
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FIRST REVISED PAGE I
CANCELS ORIGINAL PAGE IBRANIFF AIRWAYS, INC.GENERAL SCHEDULE No. J4
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Northwest (Cont*d)
National (Cont'd)

1970 - Mar 25» Jun 1, Jul 15» Oct 25,
Nov 15

1971 - Apr 20, Jul 1, Oct 31
1972 - Apr 13, May 25 ● Jul

Oct 29
1973 - Jan 8, May 1, Jul 15» Sep 15#

Dec 1
1974 - Jan 7# Apr 23# Jul 1# Dec 15

1, Aug 1,

1975 - Jan 31# Apr 15# Jul 1# Sep 1
1976 - Jan 6, May 15, Jul 1, Nov 15
1977 - May 1, Jun 1, Sep 1, Dec 13

In this issue of the Captain's
Log I will be continuing the survey
of U.S. trunk airline schedules,
listing those for Eastern, Mid-
Continent, National, Northeast, and
Northwest,
are schedules in my personal collec
tion, but include those in the col
lections of Brooks Canp and Bruce
Drum.

Eastern

Not all items listed

Eastern (Cont'd)

1972 - Feb 1, Apr 30, Jul
Dee 13

1973 - Jan 31, Hay 1, Jun
Sep 5# Dec 2

1974 - Jan 7# Jan 31# May
Sep 4, Oct 27, Dec

1975 - Feb 23, May 1 , Sep
1976 1- Jan 10, May
122

, Sep
2 - Jan 11, May 1, Jui

Dec 13
1978 - Jan 31

Mid-Continent

1952 - Mar 15
1953 - Aug 7

Mar 1, Jul 1, Sep 1, Dec 1
Jan 1, Feb 1, Mar-Apr,
May-June, Jul-Aug

1957 - Feb 1, Jul, Dec 1
1958 - Feb 1, Jun 1, Jul 1, Dec 1
1959 - Mar 1, Apr 1, Jul 1, Aug 1
1960 - Jan 1, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 24,

May 22, Jul 1, Aug 1, Sep 6,
Sep 25# Oct 30# Dec 1

1961 - Jan 1, Mar 1, Apr 1# Apr 30#
May 28, Jul 1, Aug 1, Sep 5#
Sep 24, Nov 15

1962 - Jan 2, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 29#
May 27# Jul 1, Aug 1, Sep 4,
Sep 30, Oct 28, Dec 15

1963 - Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 28, May 26,
Jul 1, Aug 1, Sep 3# Oct 27#
Dec 14

1964 - Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 26, May 24,
Jul 1, Aug 1, Sep 8, Oct 25,
Dec 15

1965 - Jan 1, Mar 1, Apr 1, Apr 25,
May 23, Jul 1, Sep 7, Oct 1,
Oct 31# Dec 1

1966 - Jan 14, Mar 1, Apr 24, Jun 1,
Jul 1, Sep 1, Oct 1, Oct 30,
Dec. 15

1967 - Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 1, Apr 30,
Jun 1, Jun 14, Aug I5, Oct 1#
Oct 29# Dec 15

1968 - Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 1, Apr 28,
Jun 1, Jul 1, Aug 1, Sep 1#
Oct 1, Oct 27, Dec 15

1969 - Mar 1, Apr 1, Apr 27. Jun 1#
1, Aug 1, Sep 1, Oct 4,Jul

O

1, Sep 6,

1. Jul 2,

1# Jul 2,
3
3, Dee 10
8, Dec 8
2, Sep 7,

m:Nov 1

,   May 1
- Nov 1

pS5 - Mar 1
1955 - May 1, Sep 25
1956 - Jan 1, Feb

Sep 1
Jan 18, Feb
Jan 1,
Oct 26

1

il:

Northeast

1942 - Apr 1
1950 - Mar 1
1953 - Sep 27
1955 - Sep 13
1956 - Jun 21

Apr 26
Jan 15# Jun 1, Aug 1

1S5Z -
1958 - _

1938 - Nov 1
IW - Amg 1
1?55 - J»n 15
im - Apr

National

1238 - Aug 15
iW - Jul 1
1947 - Jan
1950 - Jun, Wot 1
1213 - Sop 1

1||5 - Apr 24, Jul 1, Aug 1,
15|S - F«»>. Apr, Jul, Deo 14
pS - Jun 21, Mot 1
liil

o - NOT

- Jan 7, Feb 1, Jun 1, Jul 1,

1
I952 - Jun 15

Hanford 1934 - Oct 1

Deo 14

26, Deo 14
1352 - Feb 1, Mar l, Apr 1, Apr 26,

Jnn 1, Jul 1, Aug 1, Sep 1,
io<in 1^

loAi f ® 30, Deo 1
^ 'Jm 1?’ 30.

2k'
ioA2 t ^ 29, Dee 1

^ "aS ?* i* 2, Jun 1,

^ ' jS 1?' 28. May 30,
1964 - 5*P 3. Oet 27, Dec 1

^15 1; )■.
i2l5 - Feb 15, Apr 25,

I"? 31,
12^ - Feb 1 , Apr 24,

9*^ 30 , Deo l4
iiiZ - Jna 15 , Mar I3

,  Oct 29
12^ - Jnn 3, Mar 1,

O

t

ot 27, Deo 1
12i2 - Mnr l, Apr 27,

Oot 26 , Deo 15

ps
# Apr 1, Apr 29#

1# Sep 4
Peb 1, Jun 1, Jul 1,

1959 - Apr 26, May 17# Jun 26, Sep 15#
Oct 25# Dec 1

i960 - Feb 1, Apr 24, Jun 24, Sep 13#
Oct 30

1961 - Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 30, Jun 25#
Dec 15

1962 - Mar 1, Apr 29» Jun 1, Jul 9#
Sep 10, Oct 28

1963 - Feb 1, Apr 28, Jun 28, Oct 27.
Dec 18

1964 - Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 26, Jul 9#
Oct 25, Dec 3

1965 - Jan 15# Apr 25# Jun 1, Jun 17#
Sep 13# Oct 31# Dec I5

1966 - Apr 24, Jun 24, Sep 7# Oct 1,
Oct 30, Dec 16

1967 - Jan 4, Mar 1, Apr 30, Jun I6,
Aug 9# Sep 11, Oct 29# Dec 15

1968 - Jan 7# Mar 2, Apr 28, Jun 13#
Sep 9# Oct 1, Oct 27# Dec 15

1969 - Feb 16, Mar 14, Apr 15
Sep 14, Nov 1, Dec l4

1970 - Jan 6, Mar 1, Apr 26, Jun 1,

, Jun 1#

“  ■ 1, Sep 15# Oct 25# Dec 10Jul
1971 - Feb 1, Apr 25# Jul 1, Sep 15#

Oct 31
1972 - Feb 1, Apr 30, Jul 1

Boston-Malne-Vermont 1938 - Oct 1

1959 - Mar 1# Apr 1, Apr 26, Jun 1,
1, Aug I, Sep 1, Sep 27#

Oct 25, Dec 11
Jul

lipQ - Jwri 1. Jan 24, Feb 1, Feb I5,
Mar 1 , Apr 1, Apr 24, Jun 1,

1 # Sep 1, Sep 25.
Oct 30, Deo 1

- Jan 1, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 1,
Apr 30 , Jun 1, Jul 10, Aug 1,

29# Dec 1
- Jan 1, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 29,

Aug 23, Sep 13, Oct 1, Oct 28,
Dec 13

1263 - Feb 1, Apr 28, Jun 1, Jul 1,
27, Dec 18

1964 - Jan 17, Mar 1, Apr 26, Jun 1,
Jul 1 , Aug 10, Sep 14, Oet 1.
Oot 25, Dee 15

I9i5 - 6, Peb 5. Mar 1, Apr 25,
Jun 1, Aug 1, Sap 8, Oot 1,
Oct 31. Dec 15

1966 - Feb 1, Apr 24, Jun 1, Jul 1,
Aug 1, Sep 1, Oot 30, Dec I5

1967 - Peb 1, Mar I5, Apr 30, Jun I3,
Aug 1, Sep 11, Oet 29, Dec l4

1968 - Feb 15, Apr 1, Apr 28, Jun 21,
Aug 1. Sap 9, Oet 1, Oot 27
Dec 16

1969 - Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 27, Jun 18,
Aug 1, Sep 23, Oot 26, Deo 11

7, Apr 26, Jul 1, Sep 14,
1

ct 26
^970 - Jan 6, Apr 1, Apr 26, Jun 1#

Jul 1, Sep 14, Nov 16, Dec 17
^971 - Jan 18, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 1#

Apr 25, Jun 1, Aug 1, Oct 1#
Oct 31# Dec 15

1222 - Peb 1, Apr 1,
Oct 29# Dec 13

1973 - Feb 1, Mar 1# Apr 29# Jun 1#
.  Sep 17# Oct 28, Dec 13

1974 - Feb 1, Apr 22, Jun 1# Sep l6,
Oct 27, Dec 18

1975 - Peb 23# Apr 27# Jun 5# Sep 15#
Oct 26, Dec 17

1976 - Apr 25. Jun 1, Aug 1. Sep 13#
Oct 31# Dec 15

1977 - Apr 24. Jun 8, Sep 12, Oct 30,
Dec 15

Apr 30, Jun 1#
Deo 12
Jun 6, Jul 1#
Dee 15
Jul 1, Sep 1#

 Apr 30, Jul 1#

Apr 28, Jul 1#

Jul 15, Oct 1#

Northwest
1970 - Jan

Deo
1971 - Jan 21, Apr 25. Jul 1. Sep 8,

Dec 12

Peb 2
Sep, Nov

1131 -
1940 -

- Jun 1, Sep 1, Dec 1

The author wishes to thank the following persons
Mary Cearley, Brooks Camp, and Bruce Drum.
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IGHT EXCHANGERIR LIRE/WORLD (AIRLINE HOIIY CLUl

NEWSLETTER
B. WJJlui k22k Pratt krmixm, UnooIsifDad^ minds 6o6b6 voald Uks to tnds
or pnrehaso World Alrllno n.oats^ adltloBa 2, 3 Ic ii« Ha hM a largo Tsrlatj of
alrUno ooUootlblao for trado*

Larrx W« Kttx«c, 22lk Los Angoloa Ito., Plttabnri^, P«m. 15216 wants any info
on a aircraft roeoiror that is tonoable to anj frmqu^acj botvosn 106-136 ISis* Sobo-
thlng other tiian a ailti-band radio or eiTstal oeotroUod seazmor. It ean bo
dthor
publioatloD. out that doala with arlatloa aoddsnts?

Karl SnallRgr, 5232 Cnrtla, Ooax^mj )Q.Ghlgan, i|6l26 wants postcards of the DC-8*
Intorested In azqr and all bat especially need Hational, Eastern, VortlarMt, United
o/e and UniTorsal. Will bay or trade* Also looking for third lerel oarrier tine
tables●

Jay L. Pickering, Route #1, Pickering Road, St* ClalrsTllle^ Ohle h39$0 wants to bqy
the following Aero KLni Models of natal in the l/2lt0 scale. Please state priee
and condition* Booing 707 AA; DC-8 Air Canada tad Bastem; Boeing 727 Pan An, ZWA,
AA and Braniff in blue and in redj DC-9 Osark and Eastern* If anyone knows of aqy
nodal oo^>any who nakes the netal nodal in the sane scale and detail as Aaro Mini
nodal, please write ne the address* Also looking for post cards of K^Mwk and Lake
Central Airlines*

Jany Soltis, 31 Tern Lane, Buffalo, Wew Tork H|227 has for trade TWA knifes and fozka
fron the "ConstellaticQ" era, for coiq}arabla sllTarware, glassware or china*

Stare Clifton, 800 W. Bad Are*, lew Tozk, I.T* 10025 has sons Air Jet Adranoe Models
in perfect eendistioa arailable for below cost* Please write bin for lint* (This
sounds like a good deal since Air Jet Just increased their pzlces by about 3051)

Henry Bartereldt m, Tolane Unlr. Box 696 , 31 MoAlister Dr., I
is looking for aoMe of the Plight 501 Braniff 707 deoals. H«uy also has a aloe list
of Delta Airlines slides all the way fron the Duster to the 7k7« AsklJig prioe is
$●75 each* Write his for copy of listing* Mr. Hartoreldt is also locking for the
following decalst Delta DC-10 (Rorell) Westen DC-10 and SA3 DO-10-30 and LIU IrlQll
Rorell deoals along with Braniff and Ifahawk BiC On^elerea
is interested in any peat cards or a/o or airports containing
Delta, and Bistezn^rw the 19lt0s to the prasmt*

Charles C. Quarles, 112-D Hardia Street, Rutherferdtea, I.C. 26139
otioa display type nedels (airline or business aircraft) dd
Serling'a ^ Hectra Story, Also wanted are a^ it
daat traiinig—wings, Smala, etc.

Joel Tan Bagen, Beacon Motel, 905 Bist 5th St., Blue Barth,

tion

ariosi or hone-built* Also doss anyone know if there is ai^y bock or

, La. 70116Orl.

kits by Airflx* Ha also
terlal AA, K,

its aeUL4-<
●  Capy of Bebart

partainlng to fSight atta^
or

● 56013 id Isiklng far
soyone that has first flight enrelopes/carda for sale or trade*

Kike Abbanoate, 15 Bool DrlTo, Rodiastar, I.T. 2k6o6 has a naid»or of 1
Wanted for trade or sale a Hawk Capital Airlines Tlaeonnt kit—please state priee and
condition* I hare for trade om Zladberg TKA CTSto, Korell United DC-6, inteK DC-3
kits plus 7k7SP already sssanbled plaatie teyy^al in Pan An llrary.
Air Pacta Reeder 1939 te 3£^-$6*00 new* Plains Know lev bgr Buok^l0*00

his nindt

Bar sale sidy.

There are no n(
this issue or change of eddresaes* I
hope this has all besn taken care of
in the new roster that is enolosed with
this issue*

nvdbers to list What aircraft and airlines would you
like to saa be featured in the LOOT Thia
is ICUR nagaaine* Let us know your wishes*
Vs will try our bast to satiaXy your
desires. Just let the editor know what
yen want*

i

Due to probl with the way
neabersfaip fees were collected this
past year, there will be no financial
stataaisnt this year (1977),
be one at the end of this year (1978)7
With ereiyone paying their dues at the
sane tine it will be a lot easier for
■e to keep track of out going cash and
in ocMlng cash. I*n sorry about this,
but I really lost control of the whole
thing about the nlddla of last year*
Hopefully this year will be better!

Biere will

As you nhy renaaber, the editor is
walking on a Boeing 727 post card oatalog.
» far ha has cataloged orer 175 different
727 cards* One iten, howerar, has drawn a

Has uyona, in his ooUeotion, a
post card of a Western Airlines 727T If so,
I would^e to borrow it for a short while.
^  still in need of a great nauy eards*
I would appreolate it if tboea of yen that
collect oarde would s«id ne a llatlag of
the 727 post cards that you bara in yeur
eoUeotlon* I will appraoiate any
yuu can giTe na in nuklH s os^lete Hat
as possible of Boeing 727 eurds.

We ere ourrontly up to URMbershlp
nuBber 262 (3/15/78). Of this nn^er 21^
hare dropped out or resigned from the
Club*
■rabers* I hope this moaber grows
siderably before the year la ovsr* We
are nailing out about 15 additional coplas
of the Captain*a Log to rarloua airlines
that hare sect in naterlal that has been
used in artielee or lhat will be used In
future articles. Ssraral nanbera of the
editorial staff are reoaiTlng ooig>lenen-
tary nenberah^a for tbs tine and noney
(poatage/tlna/eto.) they hara put forth
in behalf of the Club*

Tliia lesTaa ua with 238 actira
eon-

I think this is

bean a nnnber of inqulriea
fren naw nenbers about obtaining ;

first issues of the Captaln*s Loa.
I wauld Ilka to hear ftcSmSSTiSr

aoae of

1 wiu hnra he

some of teeae early isauee xeroxed, I wm
do 80* Pirst I will nead to know how
■eiy pe^le are interaated. Please write
ra listing the iaauee you are interested
in. The following is a brief look et ^t
was feetnred In each issue.

Tol I, lo* 1 Malaysian Airllnae/Doalng 737
w 1 ^ lorth Cantral DC-3/BMtani

DC-6/7-Alla^«y
Tol 1, Ho* k Bo^ng 727/Pokker P-28
w**T TT » , Bsgland/Antlllee Air
vox II, Ho. 1 Weetem Alrlines/Ettrope Looks
w**i TT « « Ahead/Aer Ungus-Irish
1 T II, Ho. 2 Canadian Special
TM 2®* ?
wS ^ ^/ord Trl-MotorAexas
Tol in

Int»l
. Ho. 1 FHA/Connia

Tol in. Ho. 2 Osaric A/VbC-9

0^ proper. If anyone dlaagreee with
this policy, please drop ne a line.

To giTe you a idea of what will be
coming zq) In the nest sererel iasuee of
the »*Ceptain»8 Log" George Cearley wlU
be doing e feature article on Braniff
International Airlines in the Suraer 78
issue in idilch the Curtiss C-U6 will be
the feeturod aircraft. Store leima is
going to do the article on the C^« In
the pall 78 isaua it looks, at this tine,
as if the TrLdrat will be the featured
aircraft irtdla no airline has been
at thia tine.

U7
l»6



ni(BT scHuroi moBT scHiiaK njoHT acH&ias ruxsar scHiiaB

Abbunnttt (oontlimcd} Ftor aal« hard plastle allda file bozas ttet hold 30 2 Z 2
alidaa - $.50 ●●bh plaa Claar Tiiqrl plaatlo allda ahaat punehad for 3 rina bindara and
hold 20 2 X 2 liudi alidaa - $.85 aaoh (prlca iaoladaa ahlR)lng).

ni(ST EKXAIOS

THE AIRWAY TO EVERYWHERE

PART III

Tletor Phil^, Jr., 6522 6th Straat, I.V., Washington, DC 20012 is looklna for anrthlnir
ca tha BIC (hi^alaraci a/o. tepadally looking for airline brochures on the l-3lf^a '
Branlff, inazloan, Rahaift. Would Ilka to raodra post oarda of tha Sana.

By MARION C. PYLES

Leonard WalUa, 3$ Unlaka Drlra, St. Catharlaaa, Ontario, L2I 210 Canada, aalla
lllachanx poatoar^ (A x 7) colorad of BIC 1-11IU25J Sc DC-5-31 I95OTJ m old

$2.00 U.S. for 6, Inoludlng portage and cardboard pretaotlwi.
o^a of dxtoa. WUnrm, original 35 m alrllnars alidas auitabla for poatoard
preduetlon. Wo ramutoia^oa, but credit Una and saaplas given upon publication.

lott

Soon after the start of WW II, a
press release from Postmaster General
Frank C. Walker urged the use of air
mail instead of long distance tele
phone calls so that the trunk lines
may be kept open "for any emergency
that may arise."

Telephone companies requested
that only the most urgent of calls be
made and suggested that use should be
made of the excellent overnight coast-
to-coast air mail service.

During the emergency, many peo
ple became aware of All American's
unique air pick-up and were more than
willing to do their part to help out
during a period of National emergency.

January 19^1 saw a 78.9^ comple
tion factor on the routes of the Air
way to Everywhere. They carried 91*^04 lbs.
of mail and 3»023 pounds of express.
This was impressive when we consider
where AAA operated.

February 1941 saw an increase in
mail volume to 10,636 pounds and a
drop in express volume to only ?b-6
pounds while the completion factor
jumped to 90*5%«(I think this trend
has continued on into the seventies.
If air service doesn't meet the expec
tations of the customer, he will find
another way to transport his wares. It
may take weeks, months or even longer
to win back the confidence need for re
peat business. Author.)

March 1941 was a better month for
mail which totaled 12,?60 lbs. while
the express started making a slow come
back with 854 lbs. The operating per
centage increased to 9l*9^« The first
issue of the "PICK-UP" was circulated
to employees as the "house organ" and
is the medium used for much of the re
search for this story. NG2285 was con
verted from civilian status to pick
up plane with all the accessories. New
ground stations were installed along
route 'D' from Pittsburgh north to
Jamestown.

April 2, 1941 saw 45 pounds of
mail arriving in Wilmington on the
morning delivery. There was a rate
hearing in April and surveys were un
derway on extension of AM 49. Mail vol
ume was 14,650 pounds, express made a
comeback to 1,256 lbs. and operating
percentage increased to 98*0,

In May, a Technicolor Pick-up
movie was released, (If you know of
a copy of this movie, please contact
the author through WAHC,) West Newton
and Masontown, W.Va, were added to
Route A on May 5 and Norm Rintoul dis
covered the crash of a Brewster.

During June, Carlisle, Lewistown
and Shippensburg were approved for
service. A. Felix DuPont, Jr. went on
active duty with the Air Corps, Jim
Meermans went into the military, and
Gammy Vinet was transferred to Wilming
ton. Jack Hawes was the father of a 6
lb,, 10 oz. daughter. Mail volume had
increased another 1000 lbs, over April
with 15»727 lbs, while express showed a
decrease to 1,137 lbs. Operating percen
tage was 96.4 during June,

In July, new service was begun to
Slipperyrock, Youngsville, Blairsville,
Portage, and Williamsburg. The Railway
took over handling of express on the
15th and there was an immediate increase
in volume to 2,733 pounds for the month.
On July 18th, Triple A participated in
the All-Ohio Air Tour, Melvin Kurtz be
came the father of a 7 lb, daughter.
Mail volume was now 17,682 lbs and oper
ating percentage was nearly perfect at
99.7.

r

Apt. 227, BnmsTm., ittim. 55337 h«, a
C«tral Alrlln* ha will a«id yon for one dollar

^  eurrant forth dtral sehadnla. (Biia hiatoiy

OM w rwfim It. lott oan't go wrtatg tor a back!

*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#

cUflincf//
mfcrnolloi
conwytfift

JULY 20 - 23, 1978

airliner's international convention '78

TORONTO, Canada

Plan now to attend the lareest eather^no .. .
evep held In North America! Delegates are in^tPH
par^lc^ar facet of the airline hobby for dla^Lter
the enjoynent of meting other enthusiasts wjh ^ “*
addJ,tlon to a gigantic display room with professJ^i
wllj. be contlnotjs elide and movie shows beino ni-« i  there
modellers and photographers are also invited to particinfte^?'
mod^l contest and the photo contest. ConventiL ^
the Convention Banquet on Saturday evening July 22nd. Don^t^^a^ss it!**

Sky).ine Hotel:

enthusiasts

August 12, 1941 was the first anni
versary of AM 49 and Triple A celebrated
accordingly. NG21129 was converted and
painted silver. A 93 nipb gale damaged
NG2IIO7 at DuPont Field, Mail volume was
18,146 lbs,, Express was 5*016 lbs. and
the operating percentage was $8,6*

September 14, 1941 was the day AAA
made a demonstration at the Newark Air

Write now for complete detailed information on the AirlW«
convention '78 it^xuding rates and boolc^na ® Intemertonsl
MISSISSAUGA, Ontario Cmada L4T 3B5, *    —    halton P.O.

JVLt 20 - 23, 1978

U9



Show. Harry stringer attended a post
master's Convention in Boston on the

15th. On the 29th, Lewistown, Carlisle,
and Shippensburg saw first service.

Mail volume was 17,783 lbs., Express

dropped to 3»932 lbs. and operating per
centage increased to a best yet 99,9,

October saw Ed Musser appointed
Maintenance Superintendent at Pitts
burgh and on the l2th, Chester Jones be-

the father of the first son of a AAA em

ployee. Aircraft NC21130 was converted

and returned to service. Mail volume was

14,832 lbs, and Express volume was 3,023
lbs. Operating percentage was still high
at 97.8.

made by several young flying officers
of the Glider Unit, among them Second
Lieutenant Charles H. Decker, one of

the four American possessors of the
Golden "C" Certificate of the Feder

ation Aeronautique Internationale.
The Golden "C" is awarded to glider

and soaring pilots who have met a
number of rigid requirements, among

them the piloting of a glider to an

altitude of 10,000 feet and having
soared for a distance of at least 200

miles,"

"With further developments of

this launching technique, using multi-

engine airplanes as tow-planes, and

employing heavier reels, tow-cables and

brakes, its application to the Army Air

Force's heaviest transport gliders is

contemplated. Similarly, the system may

eventually be adapted to the pick-up of
large commercial freigt and passenger
glider trains,"

All American had experimented suc

cessfully with this technique on May 30»

1942 when the first "full-fledged" air

plane was picked up by another airplane
in flight.

the ground. He was of the opinion that the
pilot could judge his distance better with

the lower station and said that the hook

still missed the ground by a good 10 feet.
Following is a "Press Release" made

by the War Department Bureau of Public

Relations on the All American Glider Pick-

Up demonstration at Wright Field, Dayton,
Ohio, June 4-5, I942.

^ Picking up gliders from the ground
by airplane flying at more than lOO miles

successfully demonstra

ted at the Army Air Forces Materiel Cen

ter, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, it was

announced today by the War Department,"

"High Army Air Force Officers who

witnessed and participated in the glider

pick-up demonstration flights pronounced
them highlu successful and indicated that

the^sptem may be utilized to speed up the
training program for glider pilots recent-

ly inaugurated by the Army Air Forces,"

"Using this pick-up system, training

gilders^can be picked up from a station-

position on the ground by a plane in
Ilight and towed until they gain suffi

cient altitude to be released by the gli
der pilot. The airplane then circles and

makes another pick-up of a waiting glider.

In this way, gliders can be picked up at
the rate of one about

"The
every three minutes.

"Under the pick-up system the

glider is placed about 200 feet back
of two uprights, between which a tow-

line is placed. Inside the cabin of
the airplane which is making the pick

up is a revolving reel, equipped with
a built-in brake which carries the tow-

line cable and grapple hook,"

"The tow plane comes in and as it

approaches the pick-up ground station,
the pilot levels off much in the same

manner as he would in making a landing,

except that his speed is much greater,

anywhere from 95 io 120 miles per hour.
He lowers the hook at the end catches

the suspended tow-line. At the moment

of contact, with the airplane from 12

to 14 feet from the ground, the cable

reel inside the plane is permitted to

spin freely to pay out additional
tow-cable to cushion the initial load

imposed by the dead weight of the gli
der on the ground. Some of the shock

is also taken up by the tow-line it-

selfwhich is made of nylon to give

maximum strength with great rsilil-
ence,"

There was no glider available for

the test so a Piper Cub, NX42964 was
used in place of a glider, Aburden re

lease was attached to the propeller
hub after the removal of same. No

other structural changes were made.

After preliminary tests, such

as tow-offs from the ground, the

ground station was set-up. With All
American President Richard C. DuPont

at the controls of the Cub, the

history-making pick-up was made.
Observers on the ground could see no
evidence of shock or strain on the

Cub or the Stinson, These facts were

November 1941 was when Bill Burk
hart recovered from appendectomy.

Mail volume dropped to 14,832 lbs,. Ex

press volume decreasedonly 23 pounds to
3,023. The operating peircenta^e
to 98.8,

an

was up

On December 3, 1941, 229 pounds of
mail left Pittsburgh on Route F which

wound its way East through Latrobe, Al

toona, Gettysburg, Lancaster, Wilming
ton and terminated at Philadelphia. The

application for extension of AM 49 was
filed on the l2th. The Pittsburgh Christ

mas party was on the 20th. AAA completed
1,000,000 miles of scheduled flying on
the 23rd, On the 24th, Holger Hoiriis

made Wing Commander of the C.A.P., h
Mathieu entered the military and'the

Wilmington Christmas party was held, AAA

carried 17,361 pounds of mail, 2,882 lbs.
of Express and had an operating percent
age of 91●6,

was
Herman

verified by Mr. DuPont and accelerometers
in both the Cub and Stinson pick-up
plane. The meters recorded a maximum
●75g for the entire operation.

The tests continued through
Sunday and on Monday June 1, I942, yet
another page of history was filled by
Triple A when Mr. DuPont added a pass

Field equipment demonstrated at Wright
Field was designed for picking up light

dem^stratlons

thif ty^:" Sliders of

P ^y and speed up an important phase of

S.:.vss g pii-t.

loft for a tSinS ?lSht“

-onl^^tg^- - --

demonstrations, a Plpe^Sb

in« thfftet^nonf^to

’ tT’Experimental Glider Unitwho
of the

at Wright Fieldexpressed himself

enger in the Cub for testing. Company
officials who witnessed the safety of
this operation clamored to be first
to ride along with Mr, DuPont.

So as to please most of them,
several flights were made, carrying
in order: Arthur B. Schultz, chief
engineer; Henry A, Wise, secretary;
Charles W. Wendt, treasurer; Harry R.
Stringer, vice president; Don Seevers,
editor of the company paper, and
Walter Setz, of the engineering
department.

During 1941, Triple A carried 41,9
average pounds of mail per trip. Express
increased 62?S over the previous
while the national aversge increase
only 19^. AAA picked up 14,673

year
was

average

"Gradually the reel-brake is ap
plied, the glider accelerates smoothly,
and by the time the speeding tow-plane
has leveled off, the glider is air
borne. Then the brake is fully locked
and the glider is in full tow. When
the glider has gained sufficient alti
tude the glider pilot cuts himself
loose. If at any time while the glider
is in tow the acceleration exceeds 1 g,

automatic shock absorber goes into
action."
an

pieces of mail per town during I941.
An announcement in January 1942

made concerning the opening of a new Exper
imental and Development annex at Wilmington.
The engineers and draftsmen were well
pleased with the new well-lit quarters.

NG21107, the original AAA pick-up was
transferred to Wilmington as an experi
mental ship where she continued her pio
neer work in the development of air pick-

was

The Army Air Force was in urgent
need of qualified pilots for the ever
expanding Army Cargo program. All
American was right there in August,
1942 to aid their country. They
opened an instrument training school

"During the demonstrations at
Wright Field, although the airplane
made the pick-ups at about 100 miles

there was no noticeableper hour

up.
An experiment by Noah A. MsCray of

suc-
sec-

as being entirely
operation,"

Buckhammon, W.Va, proved to be very
cessful. He removed the lower pole ,
tion at his pick-up station which lower
ed the station from 20 to 12 feet above

,
shock or strain on either the airplane
or the glider."

satisfied with its ■-
"Succeeding pick¬up flights were
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at the Wilmington base. Instrument train
ing was given in Link Trainers along with
ground training. Students advanced to
the real thing with a Lockheed Lodestar
NCI8139 "based at the Harrisburg, Pennsyl
vania airport. Students were placed with
the various airlines flying army cargo
flights after graduation from the Lockheed.
Many of the pilots turned out by All
American went on to fly in such noted
events as the China, India Burma Hump
Theatre and the famous "Shangri-La
rescue".

in their efforts to improve glider
equipment".

The press release from the War

Department went on to state "his exper
ience coupled with his intelligent
appraisal of Immediate requirements of
the glider program of the Army Air
Forces, contributed materially to the
successful accomplishment of a mission
of the greatest importance to the
effort of the United States Government",

When the Board of Directors of
the Air Transport Association had a

meeting on September 23, 1943, the
following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

war

I xt;.ALL AMEIIK AIV AVIATIOIV.
3 0 0 W K S T NINTH S T H K t-: T

WIMII.NIpTON, IIKLAWAIIK

OFEICC or THE
^IIKSIDCNT

April 26,
19 4 3

By the end of 1942, All American's
family totaled 200 people. Much of the
addition of personnel was due to the in

creased role played by AAA in the pilot
training field as well as the research

and development of gliders for military
use.

"Resolved that the Association
express to the family of Richard C.
DuPont and to the personnel of All
American Aviation, Inc
sympathy, and that there should be

recorded the Association's appreciation
for the vision, skill, courage and
disinterested patriotism of Richard C,
DuPont in his many services to his

country and to the progress of aeronautics",
Mrs. Allaire G, DuPont

elected a member of the Board of Dir
ectors of Triple A after Richard’s

She had long been
interested in aviation having held both
powered and glider plane ratings for
several years. She had over 600 hours

logg^ in powered flight and had partici-
glider meets

held at Elmira, NY. During the 1934-35
season, she held the National Women
duration record for soaring gild

Other directors elected

stockholder's meeting In I943
H. R. Bazely, Charles F. Benzel,
W. Sam Carpenter III, Frank M
Donohue and Charles W, Wendt of
Wilmington, and Arthur P
George S, Leisure
of New York.

All American had been experl-

mentl^ Kith the Idea of a hun^n pick-up
y first experimenting with a lamb,

then a chimp. The first human was
picked up at Wright Field during

Septemb^ I943. More experimentation
continued for a year with equipment
designed to be dropped to down^

airmen and an instruction booklet for
those unfamiliar with the

its deepest● f

was

untimely death.

8

ers.
at the
were

Davis,
and Grover Loening

pick-up

Mr. Victor Yesulaites,
All Arierican Aviation, Inc

Wilnin.^ton, Del.

● 3

On the following page, you will see a
letter written to Vic Yesulaites and

probably every AAA employee,
for itself,

Richard DuPont

It speaks

was now in charge of

Dear Vic:

Tt is with mixed feelings of pride and regret that I must
tPll vou I am leaving All American Aviation, under a temp-

orary'^^eave^f absence, to accept the position .Special
Assi^ant to the Commanding General of the Army Air Forces
in charge of the Glider Program..

the complete glider program of the Army
Air Forces. He would guide the glider
program to its fullest potential as he
witnessed its use as a warplane in the
invasion of Sicily,

the value of gliders for combat operations
during wartime. Soon after, he returned
to California where he assisted in the
testing of new military gliders,
here on September 11, 1942 that AAA and
the Nation lost a truly great man.
Richard's glider entered a spin and when
he bailed out, his parachute malfunctioned.

His posthumous award of the Dis
tinguished Service Award reads;

DuPont displayed exceptional professional
ability and inspiring leadership in
planning and supervising the effective
utilization of military gliders and
lated equipment. Under his skillful

direction full exploitation of the large
glider for airborne operations was rapidly
attained. He effected important changes
in training technique which constituted
practical application of current combat
requirements personally observed in the
Sicilian campaign",

"Charged with the overall super
vision of research in the field of un

powered flight, he maintained close
coordination with civilian contractors

He was convinced of

It was

Mr.

re-

butthat has been bestov/ed-upon ne,
for the timeI am proud of the honor

I regret that I must relinquish ray association,
being, with this company. However, it is a call that I
cannot refuse, regardless of ray personal feelings,.

It is necessary for rae to take up ray new duties Iraraediately,
and in leaving, I wish to express ray deep appreciation for

the cooierltioA I have received from all of you. Your
teamwork loyalty and effort have been responsible for the

progress’of the company, and also have been responsible for
the recognition which I have received in this appointment.

At a special meeting of the Board of Directors on Saturday,
Anrll 24. Major H. R. Bazley was elected President of this
company. I am sure each and every member of the organization
Will give him all possible support in order that the progress
of the company will proceed without Interruption.

Sincerely,

RCD:HESf
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"The Airway to Everywhere" grow and

grow and grow and 
The next chapter in this con

tinuing saga will hegin assembling the

pieces of a puzzle which would be
Allegheny Airlines in 19?8. The war
ends and airlines begin.

pilots in the U. S., who participated in

D-Day operations in France and operated
behind enemy lines in Burma while operating
their innovative and unique Air Mail and

Express pick-up service undaunted, there
was a bright future. Many changes were

coming as the passing years would see

The first family wasmethod of rescue,

picked-up on November 19? 19^3 on Trip 6.
There was a mother and four children.

correctly assumed that a backlog of

orders and arrangements for services

appeared to provide for a continuation
of service at the accustomed levels.They were picked up at Grove City and

delivered at Franklin, PA, The crew on

this history-making flight were Chief

Pilot Tommy Kincheloe and Flight Mechanic
Monaco. It was reported that the "mother

mouse and four baby mice" made the trip
in good health.

During 19^3» these were some of the

events that meant the most to AAA:

Triple A completed their 2 and ■§■ millionth
mile of pick-up flying, Norm Rintoul
entered the AAF making Tommy Kincheloe
Chief Pilot, an operations average of 93,5;
further developments in the glider pick-up
technique and an increase in the monthly
mail volume from 24,758 pounds in January
to well over 50,000 pounds.

Some of the things from the "Pick-Up
that AAA'ers had to look forward to in
the coming year were to record such events
as the fall of the Axis, the end of gaso
line and food ration; the production of
commercial airplanes and the inauguration
of many new pick-up routes, but regardles
of what the new year was to bring, they
were sure that every Triple A'er would do
his part so they could at least report
"a good job well done".

On February 22, 1944 Vic "Mad
Lithuanian" Yesulaites married Miss Frances
Powell of Pittston, Pa. He had finally
been roped and tied and everyone at AAA
was happy.

In the Annual Report of All
American Aviation, Inc
stockholders, Halsey R. Bazley, President
reported that the operations for the
year ended June 30, 1944, were the
largest in the company's history,
resulting in a net income of $238,587,50
after all charges equivalent to 78 cents
per share on the 266,490 shares of
stock outstanding after preferred
dividend requirements,
year, he reported, net income was
$27,689.68 or 11 cents per share.

Current assets at the end of 1944
were $1,198,262,22 and liabilities were
$322,892.89

issued to the●»

common

For the previous

compared with $772,358,09

■r 3b

The very first airplane used in the pick-
by Tri“State Aviation. At the door of

the Stinson SM-8A is Victor Tesulaites.and $801,257.46 respectively for the
previous year,
working capital increased $904,368.70,
Most of the improvement in the company’s
financial position was due to the sale
of 26,218 shares of four

as

The company's net

per cent

Consolidated BT-13 with pick-up rope
attached.

*

convertible non-cumulative preferred
stock which yielded the company net
proceeds of $609,352.01 after under
writing, legal and registration
and the increase in the
income for the year.

Major Bazley praised his
in the report saying,
be incomplete without

expen

employe

:  *i.j

ses,
company's net

es
"This report would

,  Tu -1-3 ^ commendation to the
unstlnt-

American employees,
without whose contributions the gratify-
ing progress of the past
have been accomplished,
organization and its
forward to continued

year could not
With this

experience, we look
expansion and

o
■  K

All American had been entertaining
thoughts of carrying passengers on pick-up
runs. When James J. Strebig, Aviation
Editor for the Associated Press and
Edward J. Slattery, Jr. , Chief of the
Civil Aeronautics Board's Information
Bureau visited the Pittsburgh operations
base in early 1944, they got to fly
two pick-up routes.

After his flight, Mr. Strebig
stated . . . "This is a practical way to
link the Nation’s main street communities
for air travelers just as, for the past
five years, 117 towns and cities in six
states have been linked for the mail".

On March 1, 1944, All American
preferred stockholders received their
first dividend check. All the bills had
been paid at the end of 1943 and Triple A
had $244,000.00 in the bank. Net profit
for the period June 30» 19^3 to December 31»
igAA was in excess of $60,000,00, They

over

. V

Man in trail of Stinson Reliant after
pick-up.progress".

of transport division
of AAA showed a lot of growth and
progress during the period,
traffic increased 72,7%
Air Express 21%,

military cargo service pro
vided by All American to the Army Air
Forces terminated July 15, 1944^ ^heir
si^le engine cargo planes flew 1,738,368
miles carrying 2,461,000 pounds of ca^go
without serious loss or damage to equip
ment or cargo over the two year operating
u03rin 9

Air Mail
over 1943 and

B-23 approaches poles to pick-up
Stinson Reliant.For All American Aviation, 1

who helped train countless glider
I Detail of pick-up attach point on prop

hub of BT-13*
nc 55●»
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1.
-  SPESMKC is an internationai qathering
of folks who are interested in collecting,
taining and/or building plastic scale models of

aircraft, armor, ships, etc. Emphasis is on the
rare, the discontinued and the hard-to-find.
Purpose IS to serve as a clearinghouse of infor
mation on rare plastic kits of the world.

re-

e
<
o
H

a
a2.

^iont^^ly publication of SPESHKCAig the
Kit Collector's Clearinghouse (better known

'● Each month, the KCC has eiqht 5'4x8y,"
offset printed pages of ads for rare kits, pic-

currpnp^% notice of re-issues and a

as

alsn various companies isalso included each month ,

u

/

\3.
37.50 US/Canada and

month, subject to edU^nr"''’
issue on hand.

mail and is
month. Deadline for

c-,^u ^ free ad each
Each subsc ription begins with the earliest o

o
>4.

chase the^Handboornf*°,-rr„??"^il^^ magazine, SPESMKC members
hobby. Collecting,- a 12-page booklet

Keeping track it Toir.lllTnTlJ,^
and the serious collector
class postage.

as well.

may pur-
introducing the

a system for
beginner

Cost is 75<2, which includes first
o

5.

SPESMK?f,ember!!'°lhL^bI;k consL^s orso^s’/xl^'^off available
pages, punched for three-hole loose-leaf Printed
contains 60 pictures of rare kit box-erf nin« edition
k nown rare kits and their current w ^ ^ listing of
i ft oludes 3rd class/surface mail. For f^rs? c!;s3/al which
$1

a

.00 for us/Canada and $2.50 for elLlhere.

6. SPESMKC began as a labor of love in Aoril iot^
to be so. We have not missed a single month's issi’in continues
becomes just a "labo

ll

postage, add

r", then somebody else can havrjf
it IS. If this is your oup of tea, send yoCr$5 OO .ni '
subscription . If you want any of the other itL^ whtch
just include the correct amount in the check and let

this
●  there

your KCC
available,are ,

me know.

, . Keep in mind that this is a one-man, all-vol„ni-o
not a giant corporation with computer-like effioienrt x  ’’ “hganization,
of apologizing in advance for the mistakes I know T'li' way
i n return is your patience. OK’ make. All I ask

7.

Cheers, John w. Burns

3213 Hardy Drive

Edmond, Oklahoma 73034

Recomend ed by WDRID AIRUHE HOBBT CLDB

USA
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Victor 60 Products, P*0« Box B3> Santee

California, 92071 has a ]ot to offer the
airline model enthusiast,

nevsletter, great offers on models, decals,
books and other miscelianeous goodies.

Steve Mason, who operates "Gate 66" offers

some nice "specials

Drop Steve a line for additional info on

his operation.

A great monthly

from time to time.
If you have a product or

service that you would like

to advertise, send your copy

to the editor. No charge
for this service. Let’s

all help one another to find
the material we want and

need for our collections.

If you have advertised in

the LOG before, please send
In NEW COPY for the next

issue of the LOG. Tiiank you.

"F Airline Fleets 77, is now available thru

Its U.S. editor Bruce Drum, P.O. Box ^481082,

country and airline, each aircraft operated

by registration number, exact aircraft type,
serial number, former identities,

addresses, photos and aircraft data. A
I must for the series collector,

price is $6:.95 which includes postage.

Florida 331^^* The JP lists by

names,

Therea

R.V.P. IMPORTS, P.O. Bex 528, Van

Snya, California, ?l]i08, la lfi5>ortliig

airliner kits from CzechosloTakla,
Mexico and Brazil. They also hare

profile publications, airline decals,
and South American post cards. Send
now for fee list of iteans to Ron 7.

Ferreyra, who is head guy of this
outfit.

1077 Airline Handbook by Paul K. Martin,

FoO. Box 369^^ Cranston, R.I. 0291C sells
for $7.25including postage and is v'^11

worth the price. The material c- ■ ■ ■

this book is simply fantastic. If you*re
serious airline buff, this book :s i;

Makes a good companion
above)●

a
real necessity,
book for the JP Fleet Listing (see

The following offer slides/-photos

Aircraft Publicity Bureau c/o John
B. Hayes, 2483 West Costilla Avenue,
Littleton, Colorado 80120. Catalog
and sample for 4^1.25.

Ontario Aviation Enthusiasts Society, Box
72, Malton P.0,, Mississauga, Ontario L4T
3B5, Canada offers a monthly newsletter
full of interesting airline/aircraft
facts,
year for U.S. and Canada,
are books, photos, slides and other very
interesting material.

Subscription rate is $9*50 per
Also available

Air Pix Aviation Photograph, P.O.
Box 75034 AMF, Cincinnati, Ohio 4^275
Catalog $1.00--might send sample,

ATP-Air Transport Photography, P.O,
Box 2891 South Sen Francisco, Calif.
94080. Catalog $1.00.

35mm Color Slides from the Motion Picture

Sample three slide^^jy^, .poRAl TORAI
set from the movie- " "■■■"
and current catalog — $1.''

Or you may receive a set of 5 colored
slides of old airliners and catalog.

Military & Airlines, Dean Slaybaugh is again in the bus
iness of selling slides/photographs.
Dean recently retired from IWA and
has moved his operations to 6881

Southeast Alberta, Portland, (^egon
^206. ijt you haven’t ordered a^-
tting from Doan for a while, drop
him a line and he will send you his
current catalog. Be sure to tell him
that the World Airline Hobby Club
sent you.

35mm color slides of:
Antique-Former Military & Amateur Built
A/C, Race & Aerobatic A/C and Aerospace
Slides. Send to Thompson Productions,
P.O. Box J668, Beecher, 111. 6o401.




